ENGAGING THE INDIAN DIASPORA

Rup Narayan Das

The increasing attention and focus to study the problems and potential of the expatriate population by the home countries can be attributed to a number of factors, the most important being the irreversible and unstoppable process of globalization, breaking the physical and emotional barriers of nation states. Now the world is witnessing not only the free movement of goods and services, but also the movement of people and ideas. Although migration is not entirely a new phenomenon, integration of world economy has also brought to the fore the socio, economic and political issues having a bearing on migration and reverse migration. While it is essential to address these issues carefully, it is equally important to harness the prowess and potential of the expatriate population as a strategic asset in the economic, social and educational development of the home country.

Yet another important aspect of the potential pertains to their increasing importance as what is called ‘non-state actors’ and their role and clout in influencing state and Government policies of the countries of their adoption. As diasporas are mainly non-state actors, they have to be viewed not only as minorities in the host countries, but also as important entities vis-à-vis their home countries. A telling illustration of this is the impact and influence of the Indian community in the USA in facilitating the passage of the Indo-US nuclear deal even if the impact is miniscule.

Policy and Attitude of India

It is worthwhile to recall that it was Mahatma Gandhi, who espoused the cause of Indian diaspora in an organized manner for the first time. Gandhi started his experiment of Satyagraha in South Africa to highlight the injustice and unfair treatment meted out to the migrant Indians there. He fought for their rights, dignity and self-esteem. Gandhi was concerned not only with the problems of the South African Indians but with the lot of the Indians all over the world. During his prolonged sojourn in South Africa, he made two trips back to India during which he wrote the ‘Green Pamphlet’ and addressed the Indian National Congress, the Chamber of Commerce and other organisations to rally support for their Indian countrymen, especially in South Africa. Gandhi’s persistent campaign had sensitized the travails of the Indian Community to the Colonial authorities in India and the United Kingdom. Recognizing the contributions of the Indian diaspora Pravasi Bharatiya Divas is declared on 9 January, the date on which Mahatma Gandhi returned to India from South Africa in 1915. Now the Pravasi Bharatiya Divas is celebrated once in every two years.

The post-Independent era in India witnessed the exodus of qualified professionals to foreign countries, particularly the USA, Canada and the United Kingdom, Australia etc. resulting, in the phenomenon called the ‘brain drain’ and there was no major initiative towards the diaspora whether Persons of Indian Origin (PIOs) or Non-Resident Indians (NRIs). However, with the economic reforms and liberalization which India initiated during 1990’s, the Government also started a proactive policy towards expatriate population abroad, targeting the Non-Resident Indians with the goal to involve and assist them in the process.

Continued on page 4

TO ACCOMPLISH YOUR CAREER GOAL
YOU NEED CLEAR VISION ON ONE

Vijay Prakash Srivastava

In life some choices are made for us and some choices are made by us. For example we can’t decide which family will we take birth in or whether we would be born in a village or city. In the early age most of the decisions regarding our schooling etc. are taken by our parents or guardians. As we grow up we have our own thoughts, ideas and perceptions which of course are influenced by our surroundings, exposure and experiences. We start thinking of our short, medium and long term future. One thing which concerns us most is our career. Not only we, our parents, family members and other well-wishers also are concerned about our studies and career.

It is said that change is the law of nature, so if things are changing we shouldn’t be surprised. But the kind of changes that are happening and the pace at which the changes are taking place is indeed unprecedented. The changes have come with fair share of opportunities and challenges. The age we’re living in is full of opportunities. Which opportunities we look at and how we navigate to those opportunities is for us to decide. There may be problems and hardships but what we achieve shall be determined by our honestly to the purpose and how hard we work for this purpose.

All of us want a ‘good’ career. This good is somewhat subjective as everyone may have a different preference. But it’s important to decide what is good for us and then work to achieve this goal. The world of careers has changed and expanded in a big way. Clarity about our career goal shall always help us to plan and strategize better. You might have come across the famous quote of Lewis Carroll – “if you don’t know where you are going, you won’t get there”. The idea here is that we should know our destination and then take the path that will take us to this destination.

After choosing a career goal one can make focused and planned preparation. Questions are often raised as to what is the right time or stage to decide a career goal. There is no fixed answer to that. However, it would be too late to do it. We hear many students in class 6
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A new variant of Corona has appeared in the world. Our experience of the last two years is that our own effort as a country is important to defeat this global pandemic. Our scientists are continuously studying this new Omicron variant. We get new data every day, their suggestions are being worked upon. We believe that self-awareness, self-discipline is in itself the country's strength in fighting against this variant of Corona. It is this very collective strength of ours that will defeat Corona; with this very sense of responsibility we have to enter into 2022.

Group Captain Varun Singh of the Indian Air Force wrote a letter to the principal of his school. He told his daughter in Dharamshala that Group Captain Varun Singh Ji did not boast of his valor, instead he referred to his own mistakes. He talked about how he converted his shortcomings into abilities. At one place in this letter, he wrote, "It is ok to be mediocre. No one will excel at school and not every student will score in the 90s. If you do, it is an amazing achievement and must be applauded. However, you don't think that you are meant to be mediocre. You may be mediocre in school but it does not mean that you cannot do great things in life. The measure of things to come in life. Find your calling - it could be art, music, gardening, cooking, or whatever. Whatever you work towards, be dedicated, do your best. Never say no to challenges, always put-in more efforts." He has inspired the whole country. Even though his letter talks only to his daughter, it sends a message to our entire society.

This year also I am planning to address the students before the exams. The registration for this program is also going to start 28th December 2021 onwards on MyGov.in and *Mann Ki Baat* 2022. For this online competition will also be opened for students, teachers, and parents of class 9 to 12. I would like you all to take part in this competition. Don’t let my thoughts of how you could think would brainwash in many aspects related to examinations, career, success and student life.

PM Shri Narendra Modi’s Mann Ki Baat 26th December 2021

Mann Ki Baat 26th December

too. Its purpose is that people deposit garbage and take cash according to the amount of garbage deposited from trees and organic waste. The department is also working to make stationery from waste paper.

- Like every time, after a month, we will meet again, but, in 2022. Every new beginning also gives an opportunity to recognize your potential. We have to learn so much, innovate anew; achieve new goals, therefore, we will have to perform better without waiting even a moment. We have to take the country to new heights of development, so we have to make full use of every resource of ours. In a way, this is also the mantra of Atma Nirbhar Bharat that is self-reliant India, because without developing our resources properly, we will not let them go waste, only then will we recognize the power of local, only then will the country be self-reliant. So, let us reiterate our resolve to think big, dream big, and work hard to make them come true.

(Source-pmindia.gov.in)
**Youth: The Nation-builders of Today**

Every year since 1985, the Government of India observes 12th January, the birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda as National Youth Day. To quote from the Government of India’s communication, “the day is felt that the philosophy of Swamiji and the ideals for which he lived and worked could be a great source of inspiration for the Indian Youths.”

Swami Vivekananda’s message was simple yet powerful. He conveyed his ideas directly to the people, especially to the youth. His message broke through the shackles of caste and creed and spoke of a language of universal brotherhood. What he said captured the great importance of his ideas and ideals among the youth in our country today. He personified the eternal energy of the youth and their restless quest for truth.

India is one of the youngest countries and it is India’s youth who are the biggest ambassadors of the country’s talent and potential. Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi, has encouraged the youth of the nation to follow Swami Vivekananda’s leadership advice. At the full-functioning function of the 2021 National Youth Parliament Festival, the Prime Minister stressed that it was Swami Vivekananda who recognised confident, clear-hearted, fearless and courageous youth as the main force of the nation. The Prime Minister presented the mantras of Swami Vivekananda for youth-for physical fitness ‘Muscles of Iron and Nerves of Steel’, for personality development ‘Believe in Yourself’, and for leadership and teamwork ‘Believe in All’.

Taking forward Swami’s contribution in developing individuals and institutions, the government has taken several initiatives to harness the Yuva Shakti of the country. A few are listed below:

**National Youth Parliament Festivals**

The objective of National Youth Parliament Festival is to hear the voice of youth between 16 and 25 years of age, who will join various careers in coming years, including public services. National Youth Parliament Festival (NYPP) is based on the idea given by the Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, to “Kii Baat Address” on 31st December 2017. Taking inspiration from the idea of the Prime Minister, the first NYPP 2019 was organised from 12 to 17 January 2019 at District, State & National level with the theme “Be the voice of New India and Find solutions and Contribute to Policy.”

**Olympic Podium Scheme (TOPS)**

In order to improve India’s performance at Olympics and Paralympics, the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports (MYAS) launched the National Olympic Podium Scheme (TOPS) in September 2014. It is a flagship program of the Ministry which is an attempt to give wide assistance to India’s top athletes and add a premium to the preparations so that they can make their mark in the Olympics. The idea of the Scheme is to also keep an eye on the future and fund a Development Group of Athletes who are medal prospects, for the Olympic Games in Paris in 2024 and Los Angeles Games in 2028.

Supports under TOPS include foreign training, international competition opportunities, and coaching camp.

**National Education Policy 2020**

The National Education Policy 2020 provides flexible and innovative learning formats to the students. The policy aims to create better educational opportunities by prioritizing aspirations, skills, understanding and choice of the youth. ‘We aim to make education accessible to the country, the absence of which often compels the youth to look towards foreign education’, the Prime Minister said.

He underlined better education and entrepreneurial opportunities being made available to the youth of the country.

**National Youth Festival**

Organised since 1995, by the Department of Youth Affairs. The objective is to bring youth of the country together to showcase their talents and provide them an arena, by creating a mini-India, where youth interact in formal and informal settings and exchange their social and cultural uniqueness. It is also to promote national integration spirit of communal harmony, brotherhood, courage and adventure.

The basic aim of Krrupani is to propagate the spirit, essence and concept of Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat with the partnership of youth and the masses of India. The National Youth Festival is celebrated every year from 12th to 16th January.

Prahad Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY)

The scheme was launched in 2015 to encourage and promote skill development in the country by providing free short duration skill training and incentivizing this by providing monetary rewards to youth for skill certification. The objective of this Skill Certification Scheme is to enable a large number of Indian youth to take up industry-relevant skill training that will help them in securing a better livelihood. The training is provided under the National Skills Qualification Framework (NSQF) with Soft Skills, Entrepreneurship, Financial and Digital Literacy, as part of the curriculum. PMKVY envisages to encourage training in special areas and premises of Government bodies, corporates/industry bodies and training in special job roles not under defined the available Qualification Packs (QPs) under the National Occupational Standards (NOS).

YUVAYA- Prime Minister’s Scheme for Mentoring Young Authors

YUVAYA is an Author Mentorship program launched by the Prime Minister in May 2021 to train young and budding authors (below 30 years of age) in order to promote reading, writing and book culture in the country, and project India and Indian writings globally. YUVAYA is part of India’s 15 Projects (Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav) to bring to the fore the perspectives of the younger generation of writers on themes like Unsampled Heroes, Freedom Fighters, Unknown and Forgotten Places and their role in National Movement, and other related themes in an innovative and creative manner. This scheme will thus help to develop a stream of writers who can write on a spectrum of subjects to promote Indian heritage, culture and knowledge system. The books prepared under this scheme will be published by National Book Trust, India; and will also be translated into other Indian languages ensuring the exchange of culture and literature. YUVAYA will go a long way in laying the foundation of the future leaders of the creative world.

Source: MSDE/PIM/YMAS

(Compiled by Anuja Bhardwaj and Anwesa Banerjee)

---

Seamen's Provident Fund Organisation

**Mumbai**

(An Autonomous Body under Ministry of Ports, Shipping and Waterways Government of India)

**Krupanidhi** 3rd Floor, 9, Walchand Hirachand Marg

Ballard Estate

Mumbai-400001

Website : www.spfo.gov.in

**CORRIGENDUM**

Subject: Vacancy of Hindi Translator

This is to inform that the vacancy of Hindi Translator published in the Employment News Advt. No. EN 28/17 dated 9-15 Oct, 2021. The last date of receipt of application has been extended for further period of 30 days from the date of publication of this corrigendum in Employment News.

- For details of the vacancy, please login to website of Seamen’s Provident Fund Organisation, Mumbai www. spfo.gov.in or www.dgschipp ing.gov.in.

(Surendra Kumar)

Commissioner

Seamen’s Provident Fund Organisation

Mumbai
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In 2003, the Rajya Sabha in December 2003. In 2004, by an amendment to the Citizenship Act, the act of Overseas Citizenship of India (OCI) was made available to PIOs in 18 specified countries. An Overseas Citizen of India is not entitled to the right conferred on a citizen of India and will not have the right to equality of opportunity in matters of public employment and will not be a member of Parliament or of a State legislature. An Overseas Citizen of India is also not entitled to agricultural land or plantation. Nevertheless it grants a life-long citizenship status and is a kind of psychological incentive for people to relate themselves with India.

Voting Rights
The issue of granting voting rights to the Non-Resident Indians particularly from the Gulf region had engaged the attention of Parliament, the media and the judiciary for quite some time. It was against this background that with the objective of giving Voting Rights to the Non-Resident Indians, the Representation of the People (Amendment) Bill 2006 was introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 17 February, 2006. The Government was of the view that conferring such rights would enable them to participate in the democratic process of elections in the country and would also boost their involvement in the nation building. Accordingly, having considered all aspects of their demand, the government proposed to make provision through legislation to enable Indian citizens, absenting from their place of ordinary residence in India owing to their employment, education or otherwise outside India, to get their names registered in the electoral rolls of the concerned constituency of their place of ordinary residence in India and cast their votes in elections to the Lok Sabha and to the State Legislatures in case they happen to be in their constituency at the time of polls.

The Bill was passed by both the Houses of Parliament and assented to by the President. The now the Non-Resident Indians have started voting in elections in India. However, they are required to be present in the country at the time of voting. There is, however, a demand for postal voting, a privilege enjoyed by defence personnel and diplomats. Realizing the seriousness of the issue the Supreme Court on a judgment on a petition from allowing NRIs to vote through postal ballot or Internet for the 2014 Lok Sabha elections saying this might open a ‘Pandora’s box’ while the electoral process was on.

Foreign Remittance by Indian Diaspora
Foreign remittance sent by the expatriate skilled and semi-skilled workers in the Gulf and elsewhere in the world has been a steady source of foreign exchange earnings for India. According to the World Bank, India received Rs. 83 billion from abroad in 2020, despite the pandemic, it was highest since 1980. In comparison, China received $59.5 billion in remittances in 2020, as against $68.3 billion the previous year. Yet another important aspect of the inflow of money from the Non-Resident Indians is that the NRIs have emerged as the largest overseas lender to India surpassing traditional sources such as multilateral and bilateral foreign agencies. Throughout the 1990s and early part of this millennium, multilateral organisations such as the World Bank agencies formed a major chunk of India’s outstanding external debt. Since then, however, NRI deposits in India have grown manifold and it now contributes significantly to easing of country’s external debt.

Over the last few years, India has been taking a number of initiatives to attract Indian research scientists studying abroad to relocate them in premier scientific and technological institutions. A flagship scheme in this regard is the Ramalingaswami Re-Entry Fellowship offered by the Department of Biotechnology under the Ministry of Science & Technology, Government of India. The scheme is conceptualized with the aim of attracting highly skilled researchers (Indian nationals) working overseas in various cutting edge disciplines of biotechnology such as agriculture, health sciences, bio-engineering, energy, environment, bioinformatics and other related areas. This is a senior fellowship programme, and scholars are considered to be equivalent to the level of Scientists-D. They are entitled to take up teaching and research assignments and supervising doctoral and MS students. A large number of such scientists are absorbed in the institutes where they do their research. The government is now trying to increase both the emoluments and research grants under the fellowships so as to become more attractive. The Pravasi Bhartiya Samman award is the highest honour conferred on Non-Resident Indians, Persons of Indian Origin; or an organization or institution run by NRI or PIO which have made notable contributions for engaging the diaspora. The Government of India has always evacuated the Indian Diaspora in distress situations abroad including during the COVID-19 period. The Indian missions abroad also comes to the rescue of Indians in distress conditions. The former External Affairs Minister Smt. Sushma Swaraj earned laurels from trapped Indian diaspora in distress through Twitter.

India has moved a long way from benign neglect to proactive engagement with regard to its diaspora. The diaspora in return have also responded mindfully. There was a time when Indians migrated abroad for greener pasture and now there is a process of reverse migration and yearning on their part to engage with the mother country to pay back their debt of gratitude.

(The writer, a former Joint Secretary of Lok Sabha Secretariat, is currently a senior fellow of Indian Council of Social Science Research at the Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi)

E-mail: rndas_osd@yahoo.com
Views expressed are personal

---

National Health Systems Resource Centre (NHSRC), New Delhi, on behalf of Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) is seeking applications from eligible candidates for the following positions under RCH Division:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of Positions</th>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Senior Consultant - RCH</td>
<td>05 Years</td>
<td>Upto 55 Years</td>
<td>Rs. 90,000/- to Rs. 1,50,000/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Consultant - Adolescent Health</td>
<td>02 Years</td>
<td>Upto 40 Years</td>
<td>Rs. 60,000/- to Rs. 1,20,000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Qualification & Experience: The Terms of Reference (TOR) with details of required Qualification and Experience is available on the websites www.nhsrcindia.org, www.mohfw.gov.in and www.devnetjobsindia.org

Applications must reach in the prescribed online application format only (as mentioned in the website). Last date of receiving of application: 17th January 2022.

S/d- Principal Administrative Officer, NHSRC

---
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Smart Cities Mission

Sameera Saurabh

Smart Cities Mission was launched by the Prime Minister on 25 June 2015 with the objective to promote cities which provide core infrastructure and public services that sustain life and growth through the application of ‘smart solutions’.

The Mission focuses on sustainable and inclusive development of cities through the application of replicable models (through Area Based Development and Pan city development approaches) which act as lighthouses to other aspiring cities.

As part of Smart City Plans, 100 Smart Cities have proposed to execute a total of 5,151 projects worth Rs. 20,051 crores in 5 years from their respective dates of selection. Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) established in 100 Smart Cities support implementation of Smart City Projects. 100 cities were selected to be developed as Smart Cities through a two-stage National competition.

The Mission is operated as a Centrally Sponsored Scheme. Central Government will give financial support to the extent of Rs. 48,000 crores over 5 years i.e. on an average Rs. 100 crore per city per year. An equal amount on a matching basis is to be provided by the State/ULB.

Additional resources are to be raised through convergence, from UBUs’ own funds, grants under Finance Commission, infra-developing schemes such as Municipal Bonds, other government programs and borrowings. Emphasis has been given on the participation of private sector through Public Private Partnerships (PPP). Citizens’ aspirations are captured in the Smart City Proposals (SCPs) prepared by the selected cities. Aggregated at the central level, Smart City Proposals contained more than 5,000 projects worth over Rs. 2,00,000 crores, of which around 45 percent are to be funded through Mission grants, 21 percent through convergence, 21 percent through PPP and rest from other sources. Mission has a two-pronged strategy consisting of Pan-City and Area-Based development projects.

Smart Cities address issues across these broad pillars: Livability, Economic-ability and Sustainability. Major issues highlighted by citizens during the common man’s exercise of citizen engagement were urban mobility, affordable housing, water and used-water management, sanitation, solid waste management, health, security, education, and energy security. These issues relate to livelihood, economic growth and employment. The power of cities to drive economic growth has been well-recognized, more so for better investment climate, jobs as per talent, investments, innovation, reduced levels of unemployment are other aspirations expressed by citizens. These together represent the economic-ability pillar. Climate change, conservation of natural resources and sustainable development concerns one and all. Sustainable development is a state of dynamic equilibrium wherein everyday actions on technology, infrastructure, processes, investments are taken in a manner which balances both present and future concerns of society. Smart Cities promote sustainability, the third pillar.

Current Implementation Status

Overall progress of the Mission as on 10 December 2021 shows great momentum in execution. Of the total committed investments of Rs. 20,051 crores as per approved Smart Cities Plans as on 10 December 2021, 6,499 projects worth Rs. 16,843 crores (80%) have been tendered; of these 5,873 projects worth Rs. 16,774 crores (77%) are under implementation. Out of these, 3,184 projects worth Rs. 53,485 crores (26%) are already completed.

Over the last three years, the progress of implementation has significantly picked up and there projects and 438 projects are nearing completion with investments worth over Rs. 20,000 crores.

- Recognising the need for collaborations/partnerships with private sector to bring efficiencies 140 PPP projects have been completed and 161 projects under progress with investments worth Rs. 26,000 crore approximately.

- With focus on public spaces like riverfronts, parks and playgrounds, tourism destinations, 79 vibrant urban space

Assessment Frameworks

1. Ease of Living (EoL) Index
2. Municipal Performance Index (MPI)
3. GDP Measurement Framework
4. Climate Smart Cities Assessment Framework (CSCAF)
5. Data Maturity Assessment Framework (DMAF)
6. ICCM Maturity Assessment Framework (IMAF)

Technology Initiatives

1. Data Smart Cities Strategy
2. India Urban Development (IoD)
3. India Urban Data Exchange (UIDX)
4. Smart Cities Open Data Initiative
5. National Urban Innovation Stack (NUSI)
6. National Urban Digital Mission (NUDM)
7. ICT Standards

Building Capacities

14. India Cycles 4 Change Challenge
15. Street 4 People Challenge
16. Nurturing Neighborhood Challenge
17. TransportAN Challenge
18. Eat Smart Cities Challenge
19. CITIES-Cities Investments to Innovate Integrate & Sustain Challenge

The results of CSCAF-2.0 are available at https://nia.org/ideabank-cube-documents.

4. Data Maturity Assessment Framework (DMAF)

The Mission has launched several initiatives that will not only ensure integrated projects are completed, and 65 projects are in progress with investments worth over Rs. 6,600 crore.

- Towards making cities more liveable and sustainable, 119 smart water projects and 63 smart solar projects have been completed. Further, 196 smart water and 32 smart solar projects are in the pipeline.

- A dedicated and separate Open Government Data Initiative has been created by NIC for Smart Cities Mission and https://smartcities.gov.in/

The India Urban Data Exchange (UIDX) launched in 2020-21 to facilitate secure and authenticated exchange of data amongst various data platforms, 3rd party applications, data producers and consumers.

5. Smart Cities Open Data initiative

The Indian National Innovation Stack (NUSI) has been created by NIC for Smart Cities Mission and https://smartcities.gov.in/
Sustain (CITIS) Challenge - CITIS, a sub-component of the Smart Cities Mission, is financed through a EUR 100 million loan from AFD and EUR 6 million grant from the European Union. 12 Projects from 12 Smart Cities were selected under this program in February 2019. During FY 2020-21, the 12 selected SPVs in the CITIS program underwent an innovative design phase.

16. Climate Centre for Cities- Ministry announced Climate Centre for Cities (C-Cube) to drive climate action in Indian cities under the aegis of NUIA. The Centre will act as one-stop shop for climate informed action across the country.

17. Climate Smart Cities Alliance- Ministry has envisaged a Climate Smart Cities Alliance to further mainstream climate action across Indian cities. As of now, 54 organizations have provided concurrence to be a member of the alliance including 10 Smart Cities in India.

18. India Smart Cities Fellowship Program- India Smart Cities Fellowship (ISCF) Program was launched on 9th July 2018. The objective was to select a cohort of promising young professionals who would re-orient the potential to contribute to the innovation ecosystem that is fast developing around the SCMs. So far, 123 Smart Cities Fellowships have been inducted and 85 have completed training.

19. The Urban Learning Internship Program (TULIP) launched in June 2020 to mobilize opportunities in ULBs/smart cities with learning needs of fresh graduates.

20. IC 100 to COVID-19 War Rooms: Integrated Command & Control Centers (ICCCs) have been operationalized in 75 Smart Cities, State/District/City WAR Rooms and used existing Smart Infrastructure for effective management of the pandemic. The report related to COVID-19 in Smart Cities can be classified in four areas, viz., Information, Communication, Management and Preparedness.

SCM Activities During AKAM

To commemorate the 75th year of India’s Independence being celebrated as Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav (AKAM), during 15th August, 2021 to 27th September till 3rd October 2021, there planned numerous events across States and cities including 100 Smart Cities.

Under the Smart Cities Mission, following three activities were taken up in 100 Smart Cities as part of AKAM plans:

• 22+Citizens 75 Hours Placemaking Marathon - The Smart Cities Mission encouraged citizens to reclaim at least one public space in their city and transform it within 75 hours. 32 cities participated hosting public events and programming the transformed spaces in a way in which celebrates our azadi, while also celebrating our cities. 22+ Cities, transformed 50+public spaces in 75 hours. This equated to about 1 lakh square meters of public spaces in cities. The projects focused on building cities for the people, with the people, to make cities safer for walking & cycling. To make neighbourhood parks and public amenities like anganwadis and health centers more stimulating for young children to aid their physical and cognitive development. To cater to the needs of caregivers especially pregnant and lactating mothers, and to ensure that citizens have access to hygiene in public spaces. These were done in light quick and cheap trials. So that these ideas can be tested and improved upon before more permanent and cost-intensive projects are undertaken at scale. The details of the initiative can be accessed from https://smart.net.niu.a/place-making-marathon.

• Freedom Walk/Run Cycling Campaign - Through this campaign, over 220 events encouraging citizens to walk, cycle or run were held across the 100 participating cities between 1st to 3rd October 2021. There were 40 events held to empower women to walk & cycle, 25 events to identify junior walk & bicycle champions, 115 events to bring more pedestrians and cyclists on the street and 15 temporary interventions were tested to make walking and cycling safe and fun.

• Freedom Through Technology: the Smart Cities Mission encouraged the cities to host an event in their ICC/ ICT centers between 29th Sept to 3rd Oct 2021 showcasing successful technological ICT interventions to the citizens focusing on how cities are achieving technology enabled freedom. 75 cities together engaged more than 7500 citizens showcasing their ICC capabilities with 200+ use cases which were well received by citizens and other city stakeholders. The events focused on the readiness of the cities to mitigate challenges across nine themes viz. Freedom from Crime, Freedom from Traffic, Freedom from Waste, Freedom from Water scarcity, Freedom from Queues, Freedom from Unitee Fom Hoom Gas (GHGs), Freedom from Pollution, Freedom from Disease and Freedom from Inefficiency. (The author is Director, Temporary Assistance and UDA Affairs, Government of India).


Telecom Regulatory Authority of India proposes to fill up the following post in its Headquarters, New Delhi on deputation on foreign service terms:

Name of post Pay Level/ Pay Band & Grade Pay Advisor Pay Level-14 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC [Pre-revised PB-4, Rs. 37400-67000 + GP Rs. 10000]

2. The last date for receipt of applications is upto 11th February, 2022.

3. Further details and the application form can be obtained from the TRAI website www.trai.gov.in dary 062021/210400/2122

EN 41/66

BOMBAY ENGINEER GROUP AND CENTRE KIRKKE, PUNE – 411003 (Ministry of Defence, Government of India)

Applications are invited for the following positions of Defence Civilian Employees:

Sr No Name of Post Total Vacancies
1. Storekeeper Gde-III 03
2. Civilian Trade Instructor 22
3. Cook 09
4. Lascar 06
5. MTS (Messenger, Watchman, Gardener, Safaiwala, Washerman) 24
6. Barber 01

Total 05

For further details of vacancies, scale of pay, reservation, eligibility criteria, education qualification, general terms & format of application, to admit card visit our websites www.indianarmy.nic.in & www.baskilkee.com
dary 106221/010525/2122
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**Union Public Service Commission**

Dhopur House, Shahjahan Road
New Delhi-110069

**INDICATIVE ADVERTISEMENT NO. 01/2022**

Online Recruitment Applications (ORA) are invited for Direct Recruitment by selection through website [http://www.upsconline.nic.in](http://www.upsconline.nic.in) to the following posts by 27th January, 2022.

**1. (Vacancy No. 22010101408)**

One vacancy for the post of **Assistant Editor (Oriya)**, Central Reference Library, Ministry of Culture (UR-01), Pay Scale: Level- 07 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**2. (Vacancy No. 22010102408)**

Sixteen vacancies for the post of **Assistant Director (Cost)**, Office of Chief Adviser Cost, Department of Expenditure, Ministry of Finance (SC-02, ST-02, OBC-03, EWS-01, UR-08) (PwBD-01)**. Of the sixteen vacancies, one vacancy is reserved for candidates belonging to Persons with Benchmark Disability (PwBD) viz. Deaf and Hard of Hearing with disability i.e. Hard of Hearing (HH). Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**3. (Vacancy No. 22010103408)**

Four vacancies for the post of **Economic Officer**, Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance (SC-01, ST-01, OBC-01, EWS-01), Pay Scale: Level- 07 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 30 years.

**4. (Vacancy No. 22010104408)**

One vacancy for the post of **Administrative Officer**, Central Institute of Coastal Engineering for Fishery, Department of Fisheries, Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying (UR-01), Pay Scale: Level- 07 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 30 years.

**5. (Vacancy No. 22010105608)**

One vacancy for the post of **Mechanical Marine Engineer**, Central Institute of Fisheries Nautical and Engineering Training (CIFNET) Kochi, Department of Fisheries, Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying (UR-01), Pay Scale: Level- 11 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 40 years.

**6. (Vacancy No. 22010106108)**

Four vacancies for the post of **Lecturer (Occupational Therapy)**, All India Institute of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Mumbai, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (OBC-01, UR-03), Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**7. (Vacancy No. 22010107208)**

Two vacancies for the post of **Scientist ‘B’ (Documents)** in Central Forensic Science Laboratory, Directorate of Forensic Science Services, Ministry of Home Affairs (OBC-01, UR-01). Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**8. (Vacancy No. 22010108208)**

Five vacancies for the post of **Chemist**, Indian Bureau of Mines, Ministry of Mines (SC-01, OBC-01, UR-03), Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**9. (Vacancy No. 22010109208)**

Thirty-six vacancies for the post of **Junior Mining Geologist, Indian Bureau of Mines, Ministry of Mines (SC-05, ST-02, OBC-09, EWS-03, UR-17)**. Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**10. (Vacancy No. 22010110408)**

One vacancy for the post of **Research Officer**, Ministry of Tribal Affairs (UR-01), Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC. Age: 35 years.

**11. (Vacancy No. 22010111108)**

One vacancy for the post of **Assistant Professor (Ayurveda, Bal Roga (Kaumarbhirya)), Directorate of AYUSH, Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of NCT of Delhi (ST-01)**. Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC plus NPA. Age: 50 years.

**12. (Vacancy No. 22010112108)**

Four vacancies for the post of **Assistant Professor (Ayurveda, Kaya Chikitsa)**, Directorate of AYUSH, Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of NCT of Delhi (SC-01, OBC-01, EWS-01, UR-01). Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC plus NPA. Age: 45 years.

**13. (Vacancy No. 22010113108)**

Two vacancies for the post of **Assistant Professor (Ayurveda, Kirya Shariir)**, Directorate of AYUSH, Health and Family Welfare Department, Government of NCT of Delhi (ST-01, OBC-01). Pay Scale: Level- 10 in the Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC plus NPA. Age: 50 years for ST and 48 years for OBCs.

The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for submission of online application.

The candidates wishing to apply for the above posts are advised to visit Commission’s ORA Website [http://www.upsconline.nic.in](http://www.upsconline.nic.in). The detailed advertisement along with “Instructions and Additional Information to candidates for Recruitment by Selection” has been displayed on Commission’s Website [http://www.upsc.gov.in](http://www.upsc.gov.in) as well as on the Online Recruitment Application (ORA) website [http://www.upsc.gov.in](http://www.upsc.gov.in).

---

**SHYAM LAL COLLEGE (EVENING)**

University of Delhi, Shahdara, Delhi-110032


Applications are invited in the prescribed format (through Speed Post only) for the following posts on permanent basis. The full details of the advertisement and application form are available on the University of Delhi website [www.du.ac.in/index.php?page=work-with-du](http://www.du.ac.in/index.php?page=work-with-du). The last date for receipt of application is within 21 days from the date of publication of the advertisement i.e. 28.01.2022. No application will be entertained after the prescribed date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Pay Level</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>EWS</th>
<th>PwBD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Administrative Officer</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>01 (MI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sr. Technical Assistant (Computer)</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>01 (VI (LV))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Junior Assistant</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>MTS (Library)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MTS (Computer Lab)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: UR: Unreserved, OBC: Other Backward Classes, SC: Scheduled Caste, PwBD: Persons with Benchmark Disabilities, MI-Mental Illness, VI (LV)-Visually Impaired (Low Vision). The candidates are instructed to carefully read the eligibility criteria along with the General Instructions to fill-up the application form. Any addendum/corrigendum shall be posted only on the University of Delhi website. It shall be the responsibility of the Candidates to monitor the same. Recruitment Rules-2020 of University of Delhi will be followed for all the posts.

(Dr. Ramesh Kumar)
Principal (Actg.)

---

**Union Public Service Commission**

PRESS NOTE

COMBINED DEFENCE SERVICES EXAMINATION (I)-2021
DECLARATION OF FINAL RESULT THEREOF

The final result of three courses i.e. Indian Military Academy, Indian Naval Academy and Air Force Academy of the Combined Defence Services Examination (I), 2021, held on 07.02.2021 and subsequent SSB interview conducted by M/o Defence, has been declared by the Commission and the same is available on the UPSC’s website [http://www.upsc.gov.in](http://www.upsc.gov.in) and notice board of the UPSC.

davp 106211/11/0011/2122
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Join Telegram Group "Employment_News_Pdf"
CURRENCY NOTE PRESS, NASHIK ROAD

(A unit of Security Printing & Minting Corporation of India Limited)

Mini-Ratna Category-I CPSF (Wholly owned by Government of India)

ISO 9001:2015 & 14001 : 2015 certified

Advt. No.CNPN/HR/Rect./01/2021

RECRUITMENT OF VARIOUS POSTS

The Currency Note Press, Nashik Road, Nashik (Maharashtra) is one of the nine units under the “Security Printing and Minting Corporation of India Limited” (SPMCIL), a Mini-Ratna Category-I, Central Public Sector Enterprise (CPSE), a wholly owned by Government of India, incorporated on 13th January, 2006 under the Companies Act, 1956 with the objective of designing, manufacturing of Currency and Bank Notes etc. SPMCIL is under the administrative control of Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance with its registered and Corporate Office at 16th Floor, Jawahar Vyapari Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi. The operational units of the company are strategically located across the country having its four Mints at Mumbai, Kolkata, Hyderabad & Noida and four Currency/Security Printing Presses at Nashik, Dewas & Hyderabad besides a high quality paper manufacturing Mill at Hoshangabad.

With the above background, Currency Note Press, Nashik Road, Nashik (Maharashtra), which is engaged in printing of Currency Notes and Bank Notes, is looking forward to recruit high caliber & talented professionals.

1. Accordingly, online applications are invited from eligible and willing Indian citizens for filling-up the following posts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Name of the Post &amp; Level</th>
<th>Scale of Pay in IDA Pattern</th>
<th>No. of Posts/ Trade/ Category</th>
<th>Educational Qualifications (As on the last date of online registration)</th>
<th>Age Limit (As on the last date of online registration)</th>
<th>Method of selection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Welfare Officer/ Level-A-2</td>
<td>Rs. 29,740-1,03,000/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-01 UR-01</td>
<td>a) Degree or Diploma course in Social Science : Master of Arts in Social work with specialization in Industrial Relations, Labour Welfare and Personnel Management/ Post Graduate Degree of Master of Social Work (M.S.W)/Master’s Degree in Personnel Management/ Master Degree in Labour Law &amp; Labour Welfare/ Master’s Degree in Social Work with specialization in Labour Welfare and Personnel Management/ Master of Industrial Relations of Personnel Management or Diploma in Social service, Administration with Industrial Relations &amp; Personnel Management/ Diploma in Labour studies/ Diploma in Social Service Administration of Social Work with specialization in Industrial Relations, Labour Welfare and Personnel Management. The list of Degree/S’s Diploma’s recognized by Govt. of Maharashtra, under Maharashtra Welfare Officers is annexed with detailed advertisement. b) Possesses adequate knowledge of Marathi language.</td>
<td>18 years to 30 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Supervisor (Technical- Control)/ Level-S1</td>
<td>Rs. 27,600-95,910/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-10 UR-06, SC-01, OBC-02, EWS-01</td>
<td>1st class full time Diploma in Engineering (Printing), OR Higher Qualification i.e. B.Tech./B.E./B.Sc (Engineering in Printing may also be considered.</td>
<td>18 years to 30 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Supervisor (Technical- Operation - Printing)/ Level-S1</td>
<td>Rs. 27,600-95,910/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-05 SC (Backlog)03, OBC (Backlog)02</td>
<td>1st class full time Diploma in Engineering (Printing), OR Higher Qualification i.e. B.Tech./B.E./B.Sc (Engineering in Printing may also be considered.</td>
<td>18 years to 30 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Supervisor (Official Language)/ Level A1</td>
<td>Rs. 27,600-95,910/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-01 UR-01</td>
<td>Master’s Degree from a recognized University/Institute in Hindi or English with Hindi/English subject at Graduate level (i.e. Hindi in case of the candidate in post graduate in English &amp; vice-versa) AND - One year experience in translation from Hindi to English and vice-versa. Desirable: a) Knowledge of Sanskrit and/or any other modern language. b) Proficiency in working on Computers in Hindi language.</td>
<td>18 years to 30 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Secretarial Assistant/ Level B-4</td>
<td>Rs. 23,910-85,570/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-01 UR-01</td>
<td>Graduate in any discipline with atleast 65% marks, Computer Knowledge, Stenography in English or Hindi @ 80 wpm and typing in English or Hindi @ 40 wpm. Desirable: Proficiency in Secretarial job.</td>
<td>18 years to 28 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination &amp; Stenography/Typing Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Junior Office Assistant/ Level-B-3</td>
<td>Rs. 21,540-77,160/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-06 UR-03, OBC-03 (01 Backlog)</td>
<td>Graduate any discipline with at least 55% marks, computer knowledge with typing speed on computer in English @ 40 wpm / in Hindi @ 30 wpm, as per the requirement.</td>
<td>18 years to 28 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination &amp; Typing Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Junior Technician (Printing)/ Control/ Level-W-1</td>
<td>Rs. 18,780-67,390/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-104 SC-15, ST-07, OBC-28, EWS-10, UR-44</td>
<td>Full time ITI certificate in printing trade viz. Litho offset machine/offset press machine/moulder/letter press machine/moulder/offset printing/ plate making/electroplating Full time ITI Course in plate maker cum-imprinter / hand composing along with one year NAC Certificate in NCVT.</td>
<td>18 years to 23 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Junior Technician (Workshop)/ Level-W-1</td>
<td>Rs. 18,780-67,390/-</td>
<td>Total Posts-08 Mechanical - UR-05, OBC-02 SC-01</td>
<td>Full time ITI Certificate in Mechanical Trade along with one year NAC certificate from NCVT.</td>
<td>18 years to 25 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Posts-02 Air Conditioning - UR-02</td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Posts-07 Electrical - UR-05, SC-01</td>
<td>Full time ITI Certificate in Air Conditioning Trade along with one year NAC certificate from NCVT.</td>
<td>18 years to 25 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Posts-04 Electronics - UR-03, OBC-01</td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Posts-04 Electronics - UR-03, OBC-01</td>
<td>Full time ITI Certificate in Electronics Trade along with one year NAC certificate from NCVT.</td>
<td>18 years to 25 years.</td>
<td>On-line Examination</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPORTANT DATES:

a) Opening date of online registration 04.01.2022
b) Closing date for online registration 25.01.2022
c) Duration of opening of website link for applying online application From 04.01.2022 to 25.01.2022
d) Payment of fees in online mode From 04.01.2022 to 25.01.2022

2) The final selection will be on Merit Basis as per marks obtained in online examination only.

3) A candidate must have obtained required educational qualification from a recognized university/college/Institute as on closing date of online registration. The age criteria and the required educational qualification etc. will be reckoned as on the closing date of submission of online applications.

4) Any corrigendum to this advertisement will be displayed only on the Company’s website i.e. on “http://cnpnsnhik.spmcil.com”. Therefore, applicants are advised to keep checking the Company’s website time to time for any updates.

5) For complete details of advertisement and online application procedure, please visit our website: http://cnpnsnhik.spmcil.com

Dy.GM(Manager) (HR) For Chief General Manager
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, DEPARTMENT OF SPACE
NATIONAL ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH LABORATORY
GADANKI - 517 112, Chittoor Dist., India

Advertisement No. NARLI/RMT/LVD/02/2021

Dated 21.12.2021

National Atmospheric Research Laboratory (NARL) is an autonomous organization under Department of Space, Government of India. It is located at Gadanki, a place close to Tirupati. It is a premier institute engaged in carrying out frontier research in atmospheric and space sciences through observations, modelling and technology development.

NARL invites online applications for filling up the following vacancies:

A Name of the Position

Light Vehicle Driver (L V D) – A: L - 2 (Rs.19,900 – 63,200/-)/Rs. 19,900/- per month + Admissible Allowance(s). 

B No. of Positions

02 (Two): Category - UR

C Educational Qualifications

Pass in SSLC/SSC/Matric/10th Std.

D Experience

i. 3 years experience as Light Vehicle Driver.
ii. Must possess valid LVD licence.
iii. Total prescribed experience shall be obtained valid Driving Licence.
iv. Experience Certificate should only be from Government/Semi-Government agencies / Registered Companies/Societies/ Trusts, etc.
vi. Experience Certificate from individuals will not be accepted.
vi. Part time experience will not be considered for calculation of number of years of experience.
vi. Any other requirement of the Motor Vehicle Act of the concerned State in which the candidate is posted should be met within 3 months after the candidate joins the post.

E Age limit

Cannot be more than 35 years as on last date of receipt of online application. Relaxation is applicable only for Ex-Servicemen applicants as per Govt. of India rules.

3. How to apply: Interested candidates may visit the web-site www.narl.gov.in for detailed information and guidelines for filling up of online application form. Applications should be submitted online only. E-mail ID of the applicant will have to be given in the application compulsorily. The online application site will remain open from 08.01.2022 (10:00 Hrs) to 07.02.2022 (23:59 Hrs).
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Mahatma Gandhi Institute for Rural Industrialization (MGIRI), Wardha 442001
(under Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, Government of India)
Phone: 07152 240328

Applications are invited on deputation basis including short-term contract in prescribed format from suitable officers working under the Central Govt./State Govt./Statutory Authorities/ Autonomous Bodies having scale of pay as per Central Govt. agencies, for filling up of two posts of Deputy Directors (Group ‘A’ post), in pay scale of Rs. 37400-67000- and Table Level 13 of 7th CPC pay matrix in Mahatma Gandhi Institute for Rural Industrialization (MGIRI), a national level institute under the administrative control of Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises located at Wardha, Maharashtra.

F.NO.A-42018/28/2021-ESTT
Government of India
Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment

Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities
(Divyajyani)

Room No. 517, 5th Floor, B-2 Wing
Pandit Deendayal Antyodaya Bhawan
CGO Complex, New Delhi-110003

Applications are invited for engagement of Senior Consultant/ Consultant initially for a period of one year (extendable), purely on contract basis. Detailed information regarding eligibility criteria and other terms and conditions may be seen on the website (www.disabilityaffairs.gov.in). The interested and eligible candidates may send their applications in the prescribed proforma by 15th January, 2022 to the undersigned at address: Room No. 517, 5th Floor, B-2 Wing, Pandit Deendayal Antyodaya Bhawan, CGO Complex, New Delhi-110003.

(Sunil Kumar Mahato)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
davp 38117/11/04052122
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.

The last date for submission of application through proper channel is 11/02/2022. The form and other details for applying to the above post can be downloaded from our website i.e. www.mgiri.org

Note: Cognizant, if any, issued on the above advertisement, will be published only on the MGIRI website.
Department of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation

Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg
New Delhi, Dated 22nd December 2021

Applications are invited for filling up (5) posts of Assistant in the Pay Matrix level -6 (Rs. 35400-112400/-) by deputation (including short-term contract) in Farakka Barrage Project, a subordinate office under MoJS, DoWR, RD&GR.

2. BRIEF JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
Responsible for fulfilling the file works assigned to him by Section Officers regarding establishment, general administration, vigilance, estate, procurement, budget, finance, coordination, etc. and to keep vigil on file management and movement of files.

3. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
Deputation : (including short-term contract) : Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territories Administrations or Public Sector Undertaking/ Statutory Organisation.

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis; or
(ii) with 10 years regular service in the Level-4 (Rs. 25500-81100) in the pay matrix in the parent cadre/department; and possessing Degree from a recognised University.

Note 1: Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization/department of the Central Government, shall ordinarily not exceed ten years.

Note 2: The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Note 3: The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

4. PERIOD OF DEPUTATION:
The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organizer/department of the Central Government shall not exceed ten years.

5. AGE: The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including Short Term Contract) shall not exceed 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

6. The cut-off date for determining the qualifying service experience and age of the candidate for the post will be the last date of receipt of application.

7. Any officer once selected shall not be allowed to withdraw or refuse to join; and it shall be the responsibility of the sponsoring authority to release the selected officers within the shortest possible time frame.

8. The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade pay plus deputation (duty) allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of pay of the deputation post in terms of Department of Personnel & Training O.M. No.6/80/99-Estt.(Payl), dated 17.06.2010 (as amended from time to time).

9. Applications with full particulars of the applicant in Annexure-I to IV should reach to the General Manager, Farakka Barrage Project, P.O. Farakka Barrage, Dist. Murshidabad (West Bengal) 742212 within 60 days from the date of issue of this circular or publication of this advertisement in the Employment News whichever is later. All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Those from Government and Public Sector should apply through "Proper Channel". Applications without full details as asked for are liable to be rejected.

10. Application of only such officers/candidates will be considered as are routed through proper channel. These are accompanied with (i) Bio-data (in quadruplicate) in the Proforma as given in Annexure-2 (ii) Photocopies of ACRs/APARs for the last five years duly attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary (iii) Vigilance clearance certificate as given in Annexure-3 (iv) Statement giving details of major or minor penalties imposed on the officer, if any, during the last ten years as given in Annexure-4 and (v) Integrity Certificate as given in Annexure-5 and (vi) Clearance Certificate.

11. The details of advertisement and the application forms can also be downloaded from the FBP's website www.fbp.gov.in.

A.K. Kausik
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel: 23774103

Annexure-1

1. Name of Post : Assistant, Farakka Barrage Project
2. Number of Posts : 05 (Five)
3. Classification : General Central Service Group ‘B’ Non-Gazetted, Ministerial
4. Pay Band/Grade Pay : Level-6 (Rs. 35400-112400) in the pay matrix.

5. Period of deputation : The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other Organization/Department of Central Government shall not exceed ten years.

6. Duties and responsibilities of the post : Responsible for fulfilling the file works assigned to him by Section Officers regarding establishment, general administration, vigilance, estate, procurement, budget, finance, coordination, etc. and to keep vigil on file management and movement of files.

7. Pay & Allowances : The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade pay plus deputation (duty) allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of pay of the deputation post in terms of Department of Personnel & Training O.M. No.6/80/2009-Estt.(Payl), dated 17.06.2010 (as amended from time to time).

8. Qualifications, Experiences and Eligibility required for the post
Deputation : (including short-term contract) : Officers of the Central Government or State Government or Union Territories Administrations or Public Sector Undertaking/ Statutory Organisations/Univerities:

(i) having analogous posts on regular basis; or
(ii) with 10 years regular service in the Level-4 (Rs. 25500-81100) in the pay matrix in the parent cadre/department; and possessing Degree from a recognised University.

Note 1: Period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organisation/department of the Central Government, shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

Note 2 : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation shall not exceed 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Note 3 : The departmental Officers in the feeder category who are in direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration for appointment by promotion.

9. Age : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including Short Term Contract) shall not exceed 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

Bio Data Proforma

1. Name and address (in Block Letters) : Telephone Number:
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era):
3. Date of retirement under Central Government Rules:
4. Educational Qualifications:
5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the posts are satisfied (If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to those prescribed in the rules, state the authority for the same)

Qualifications/Experience Required Qualifications/Experience possessed by the Officer

Essential

Desirable

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requirements of the post.

7. Details of employment, in chronological order (enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient)

Office/Institution/ Organisation Post held and service and cadre to which it belongs From To Pay in the pay band and Nature of and classification of post duties

8. Nature of present employment, i.e.,
(a) Ad-hoc basis
(b) Regular / on temporary basis
(c) Pay in the Pay Band
(d) Grade Pay drawn
9. In case the present employment is held on deputation / contract basis, please state:
(a) the date of initial appointment
(b) Period of appointment on deputation / contract
(c) Name of the parent office/organisation to which you belong
10. Additional details about present employment. Please state whether working under
(a) Central Government
(b) State Government
(c) Autonomous Organisation
(d) Government Undertaking
(e) Universities
11. Are you in the Revised Pay Structure? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale
12. Total emoluments per month now drawn:
13. Additional information: If any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.
14. Whether belonging to SC/ST
15. Remarks

Date:

Signature of the candidate

It is certified that information furnished by the applicant is verified with his / her service record and found correct.

Countersigned with office seal by the authorized signatory of the parental office

Signature of the Competent Authority

Annexure-2

VIGILANCE CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE

Certified that no vigilance case or disciplinary proceedings or criminal proceedings is either pending or contemplated against Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms.……………………..who has applied for the post of in the on deputation basis.

(Authorised signatory) Name & Office Seal:
Date:

Annexure-4

NO PENALTY CERTIFICATE

Certified that no minor/major penalty has been imposed during the last ten years on Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms.……………………..who has applied for the post of in the on deputation basis.

(Authorised signatory) Name & Office Seal:
Date:

INTEGRITY CERTIFICATE

After scrutinizing Annual Confidential Report of Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms.……………………..who has applied for the post of in the on deputation basis, it is certified that his/her integrity is beyond doubt.

(To be signed by an officer of the rank of Deputy Secretary or above) Name & Office Seal:
Date:
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Ram Lal Anand College
(University of Delhi)
Benito Juarez Road, New Delhi-110021
Phone No. 24112557, website: www.rlcollege.edu.in

Details of non-teaching positions advertised vide

Applications are invited for the following permanent Non-Teaching posts in the Pay Level as per 7th CPC mentioned below with usual allowances permissible under the University of Delhi/UGC rules.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Pay Level</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>PwBD</th>
<th>EWS</th>
<th>Max. Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Officer</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>01 (MI)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Technical Assistant (Computer)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>01-VI (LV)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory Assistant (Microbiology)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Assistant</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>01 (HI)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>01 (LD)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory Assistant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: UR-Unreserved, SC-Scheduled Caste, OBC-Other Backward Class, PwBD-People with Disability, EWS-Economically Weaker Sections, MI-Mentally Ill, VI/VI-Visual Impairment (Low Vision), H-Hearing Impairment, LD-Locomotor Disability

Eligibility Criteria and Qualifications

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Essential Qualification:

1. Good academic record with Masters' degree with at least 55% marks or equivalent grade of B in the UGC seven point scale.

Desirable:

1. At least 03 years of experience in supervisory or equivalent cadre in a Group B post in a government Department/University/Educational or Research Institution/Teaching and/or Research experience along with proven administrative capabilities.

2. LLB or MBA or CA/ICWA or MCA or M.Phil/PhD qualification.

Age Limit: 35 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

NOTE: All the direct recruits should possess working knowledge of computer.

SENIOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANT (COMPUTER)

Essential Qualification:

1. B.E / B. Tech in Computer Science/Computer Engineering/Computer Technology/Information Technology/Electronics/Electrical/ Electronics & Communications OR M.Sc. (Computer Science) or MCA, with 01 year experience in programming and Database Management or Network administration in a research/educational institute or commercial/service industry establishment of repute.

Age Limit: 30 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

SENIOR ASSISTANT

Essential Qualification:

1. Graduate or Post Graduate from a recognized University in any discipline with working knowledge of computers.

Age Limit: 30 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

ASSISTANT

Essential Qualification:

1. A Graduate from a recognized University in any discipline with good working knowledge of computers.

Age Limit: 30 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

LABORATORY ASSISTANT (MICROBIOLOGY)

Essential Qualification:

1. Should have passed Senior Secondary (10+2) or an equivalent examination with relevant Science Subject. OR Graduate with relevant subject.

Age Limit: 30 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

JUNIOR ASSISTANT

Essential Qualification:

1. A Senior Secondary School Certificate (10+2) or its equivalent qualification from a recognized Board/University Institution.

2. Having a typing speed of 35 w.p.m. in English or 30 w.p.m. in Hindi Typewriting through Computers.

Age Limit: 27 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

LIBRARY ATTENDANT

Essential Qualification:

1. Passed 10th or equivalent examination from any State Education Board or Government recognized Institution.

2. Certificate in Library Science/Library & Information Science from a recognized Institution.

Desirable:

1. Computer as a subject at Secondary level or Basic course in Computers from any Institution.

Age Limit: 30 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

LABORATORY ATTENDANT

Essential Qualification:

1. Should have passed Matriculation (10th) or equivalent examination with science subjects from recognised Board.

Age Limit: 30 years (Age relaxation will be allowed as per the guidelines of University of Delhi/UGC).

IMPORTANT NOTE:

1. The link for filing up of online applications by the candidates will be activated w.e.f. 30.12.2021.

2. The last date of submission of online application form is 24.01.2022 till 11:59:59 p.m. for this advertisement.

3. Candidates from PwBD category can send their Application through offline mode to the Principal, Ram Lal Anand College, Benito Juarez Road (Anand Niketan), New Delhi-110021 latest by 24.01.2022 by 5:00 p.m. by SPEED POST and the hard copies should be super scripted as “APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF ____________.” Application form is available on College website.

No. SEEPZ-SEZ/ADMIN/171/2011-12/Vol-XV

VACANCY NOTIFICATION

Sub: Filling up of the post of Assistant Development Commissioner on Deputation (Cost Recovery) basis

Applications are invited for filing up the following post in Olo Development Commissioner, SEEPZ-Special Economic Zone, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India, Andheri (E), Mumbai by appointment on deputation (cost recovery) basis. The details are as Under:

1. Name of the Post Assistant Development Commissioner
2. No. of Post 19 (07 posts for Mumbai & 12 posts for Pune)
3. Classification Group ‘B’ Gazetted
4. Particulars of Pay Pay Band and Grade Pay - Rs. 9300-34800 + GP - Rs. 4600 (Level-7, as per 7th CPC)

5. Eligibility Criteria

Essential:

(A) (i) Holding analogous posts on regular basis.

(B) Possessing 2 years experience in Foreign Trade or Industrial Development work. The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation/transfer on deputation (including short-term contract) and transfer shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of application.

6. Method of Recruitment

Deputation

Note:

1. The appointment will be on deputation (cost recovery) basis for a minimum period of three years and further extension will be governed by DoPT’s guidelines from time to time on merit basis.

2. While deputation, the official will be governed by the normal terms of deputation, as laid down in the Ministry of Personnel Public Grievances and Pension O.M. No. AB-6/82009-Estt. (Pay-II) dated 17th June, 2013 (As amended).

3. The application shall be considered only after receipt through proper channel.

4. The Curriculum Vitae (CV) duly supported by documents will be assessed by the Selection Committee while selecting candidates for appointment to posts on deputation basis.

7. Last date for receipt of application

This advertisement is an open advertisement for 01 year (from the date of publication in Employment News). Applications received in a month shall be scrutinized as per the eligibility conditions & interview of the shortlisted candidates will be conducted in succeeding month till the vacancies are filled up as per the order of the Development Commissioner.

The detailed advertisement including prescribed format of Application Form is available at www.seepz.gov.in. Format of Application form is attached as Annexure - I & II.

EN 41/32

Dy. Development Commissioner, SEEPZ-SEZ

Employment News Annual subscription
Rs. 530 for print edition
Rs. 400 for e-version

4. Fee details are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UR/OBC/EWS candidates</td>
<td>Rs. 500/- (for each application)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC/ST candidates</td>
<td>Rs. 250/- (for each application)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PwBD &amp; Women candidates</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. The Scheme of Examination will be as per Delhi University Rules and guidelines.

6. For guidelines and general instructions, please visit the College website https://rlcollege.edu.in.

7. Any addendum/corrigendum shall be posted only on the College website https://rlcollege.edu.in.

EN 41/19 PRINCIPAL
F. No. A-35/13/3/2021-ADV/N. I
Government of India
Archaeological Survey of India
Administration-I Section

Subject: Filling up one (01) post of Joint Director General (Conservation), GCS Group ‘A’, Gazetted in the PB-4, Rs. 37400-67000 + Grade Pay of Rs. 8700 in ASI.

It is proposed to fill up one post of Joint Director General (Conservation), GCS Group ‘A’, Gazetted in the PB-4, Rs. 37400-67000 + Grade Pay of Rs. 8700 in Archaeological Survey of India on composite method deputation (including short term contract) plus promotion.

1. For Deputation: Officers under the Central Government or State Governments or Union Territories or Public Sector Undertakings or Universities or Research Institutions or Semi Government or Statutory or Autonomous Organizations.

(a) i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department; or
ii) with five years’ service in grade rendered after appointment thereto on a regular basis in posts in PB 3 Rs. 15600-39100 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 7600 or equivalent in the parent cadre or department and
(b) possessing the following educational qualifications and experience namely:

(i) Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering or Architecture from a recognised university.

(ii) Twelve years of regular experience in conservation of heritage buildings or monuments or archaeological sites and remains including those which have been included in the World Heritage List.

(i) Master Degree in Civil Engineering or Architecture from a recognised university.

(ii) Ten years of regular experience in conservation of heritage buildings or monuments or archaeological sites and remains including those which have been included in the World Heritage List.

Desirable:

(i) Doctorate degree involving in any aspect of Archaeology or Conservation.

(ii) Published research papers or reports on any aspect of Archaeology or Conservation, in journals of National level.

Note: In case of the candidate possessing PhD, then seven year experience is necessary.

2. Departmental Officer: Director (Conservation) in PB-7, Pay Scale 15600-39100 with Grade Pay Rs. 7600 - with five years regular service in the grade and with at least Bachelor Degree in Civil Engineering or Architecture or shall also be considered along with others. In case he or she is selected for appointment to the post the same shall be deemed to have been filled by promotion.

Details of Employment in chronological order: Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

OFFICE POST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Post held on</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Nature of Duties (in detail) highlighting experience required for the post applied for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>regular basis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Important: Pay Band & Grade Pay granted under ACP/MACP are personal to the officers and therefore, should not be mentioned. Only Pay Band and Grade Pay Pay Scale of the post held on regular basis to be mentioned. Details of ACP/MACP with present Pay Band and Grade Pay where such benefits have been drawn by the candidate, may be indicated as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Pay, Pay Band and Grade Pay drawn under ACP/MACP Scheme</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9. Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoc or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or Permanent

10. In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state-

a) The date of initial appointment
b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
c) Name of the parent office/organization to which the applicant belongs
d) Name of the post and Pay of the post held in substantive capacity in the parent organization

11. Additional details about present employment: please state whether working under any other authority (please give the name of your employer against the relevant column)

a) Central Government
b) State Government
c) Autonomous Organization
d) Government Undertaking
e) Universities

12. Please state whether you are working in the same Department and in the feeder grade or feeder to feeder grade.

13. Are you in a Revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

14. Total emoluments per month now drawn

Annexure-I

Bio-Data/Curriculum Vitae Proforma

1. Name and Address (in Block letters):
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era):

3. i) Date of entry into service
   ii) Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational qualifications

5. Whether Educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied. (If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the Rules, state the authority for the same)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualifications/Experience required as mentioned in the advertisement/vacancy circular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Essential Qualifications/Experience possessed by the officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Qualifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Experience</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A) Qualification
B) Experience
Desirable Qualification
Desirable Experience
A) Qualification
B) Experience

5.1 Note: This column needs to be amplified to indicate Essential and Desirable Qualifications as mentioned in the RRB by the Administrative Ministry/Department/Office at the time of issue of circular and issue of advertisement in the Employment News.

5.2. In the case of Degree and Post Graduate Qualifications Elective/main subjects and subsidiary subjects may be indicated by the candidate.

6. Please state clearly whether the level of entries made by you above you meet the requisite Essential Qualifications and work experience of the post.

6.1 Note: Borrowing Departments are to provide their specific comments/views confirming the relevant Essential Qualification/work experience possessed by the Candidate (as indicated in the Bio-data) with reference to the post applied.

7. Details of Employment in chronological order: Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

M.Jena
Deputy Director (Administration)
Archaeological Survey of India
Dharohar Bhawan, 24, Tilak Marg, New Delhi-110001
New Delhi-110001
Tel No.-23040618

Continued on page 13
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Bilaspur

Himachal Pradesh - 174001
https://aiimsbilaspur.edu.in
E-mail: establishment.aiimsbilaspur@gmail.com
01978-292575

No. AIIMS-BLS(B)(02)/05/21. Dated 23-12-2021

VACANCY NOTICE

The All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), Bilaspur H.P. intends to fill 116 posts of Faculty (Group-A) i.e. Professors, Additional Professors, Associate Professors and Assistant Professors on direct recruitment/recruitment/contractual basis. The details of vacancies are given below.

Sr. No. | Designation (As per 7th CPC) | Pay Level/Scale | No. of Posts | Category | UR | EWS | SC | ST | OBC |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>14A (Rs. 1,68,900-2,20,400)</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>05</td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Additional Professor</td>
<td>12 (Rs. 1,48,200-2,11,400)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>04</td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>13A1 (Rs. 1,38,300-2,09,200)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>04</td>
<td></td>
<td>02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>12 (Rs. 1,01,500-1,67,400)</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td>06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Detailed advertisement containing terms and conditions along with application form, fee, age, pay-scale, eligibility, qualification and experience etc. may be downloaded from Institute website https://aiimsbilaspur.edu.in or by sending request on E-mail ID recfcallaiimsbilaspur@gmail.com

Executive Director
AIIMS, Bilaspur (H.P.)

Enquiries: (01978) 292575

---

North Eastern Indira Gandhi Regional Institute of Health & Medical Sciences, Mawdiangdian

Shillong - 793018

Advertisement No. NEIGR-E.81/2014/Pt.

Applications are invited in the prescribed proforma for filling up the following Group 'A' posts on Deputation Basis.

Sl. No. | Name of the Post | Pay Band & Grade Pay | Number of Post
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
<td>Pay Band- 3. Rs. 15600-39100/- with Grade Pay of Rs.7000/- (Pay Matrix in the revised Pay after 7th CPC - Level-12)</td>
<td>01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For details regarding eligibility criteria and other terms & conditions etc and to download the prescribed proforma of application kindly visit the Institute's website http://www.neigrhm.gov.in.

Corrigendum to Advt No. KVK/KSTR-ADV-01/2021, Dated 27.03.2021 for the Post of Supporting Staff age limit will be 18-25 years as per ICAR guidelines, due to typing error 35 years age limit was mentioned on the website. Those candidates who are already applied and fulfilled the eligibility criteria need not apply and those who are interested may apply within 21 days from the date of advertisement.

Note: For details log on - www.samataevkendra.com-carrier or https://sitamari.kv.kvd.in - recruitment

Secretary

Corrigendum

EN 44/13

Countersigned

(Operator/Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal)

EN 44/49

Sama Seva Kendra

---

Krishi Vigyan Kendra

Sitamari

(A Unit of ICAR)

---

Vilh+Post :- Balka Madhushanan, Via:- Janakpur Road, Purpi
Distt : Sitamari (Bihar)-843320

Corrigendum

---

Note: Details on - www.samataevkendra.com-carrier or https://sitamari.kv.kvd.in - recruitment

Secretary

Corrigendum

EN 44/13

Countersigned

(Operator/Cadre Controlling Authority with Seal)

EN 44/49

Sama Seva Kendra
Applications are invited for filling up 3 (three) posts of Assistant Engineer (Civil) in the Pay Matrix level -7 (Rs. 49400-142400/G) by deputation (including short-term contract) in Farakka Barrage Project, a subordinate office under MoJS. DoWRD, RDMA, Government of India.

2. BRIEF JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:

Assistant Engineer (Civil) being head of the sub-division is responsible for supervision and execution of the works according to the norms and standards laid down in designs, drawings and estimates etc. He also takes measurements of the works and check works measured by his Junior Engineers. He examines all the standards measurement books, maintenance of buildings, structures, areas and equipments. He also submit work progress report and other reports required by Divisional Officer or higher authorities.

3. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:

Officer under the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Universities and Recognised Research Institutions:

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department or,

(ii) Possessing five years’ regular service in the grade rendered after appointment thereon on a regular basis in posts in Level-4 (Rs.35400-112400) in the pay matrix in the parent cadre or department, or

(iii) Possessing a Degree in Civil Engineering from a recognised University.

Note 1: The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration on deputation by promotion.

Note 2: Period of deputation including short-term contract in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed three years.

Note 3: The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation including short-term contract shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

4. PERIOD OF DEPUTATION:

The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other organization or Department of Central Government shall not be exceeding three years.

5. AGE:

The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation (including Short Term Contract) shall not be exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

6. Cut-off date for determining the qualifying service and experience and age of the candidate for the post will be the last date of receipt of application.

7. Any officer once selected shall not be allowed to withdraw or refuse to join, and it shall be the responsibility of the sponsoring authority to release the selected officers within one month of the issue of the appointment order.

8. The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade pay plus deputation (duty) allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of pay of the deputation post in terms of Department of Personnel & Training O.M. No. 6/80-Estt (Pay), dated 17.06.2010 (as amended from time to time).

9. Applications with full particulars of the applicant in Annexure-I to IV should reach to the General Manager, Farakka Barrage Project, P.O. Farakka Barrage, Dist. Murshidabad, West Bengal, within 60 days from the date of issue of this circular or publication of this advertisement in the Employment News whistleblower is later. All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Those from Government and Public Sector should apply “Through Proper Channel.” Applications without full details of education and experience will not be entertained.

10. Applications of only such officers/candidates will be considered as are routed through proper channel and are accompanied with (i) Bio-data (in quaduplicate) in the Proforma at Annexure-II (ii) Photocopies of ACRs/APARs for the last five years duly attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary (iii) Vigilance clearance as given in Annexure-IV (iv) Statement giving details of major or minor penalties imposed on the officer, if any, during the last ten years as given in Annexure-V and (v) Integrity Certificate as given in Annexure-V and an (vi) Character Certificate.

11. The details of advertisement and the application forms can also be downloaded from the FBP’s website - www.fbp.gov.in.

12. Signature of the candidate

It is certified that information furnished by the applicant is verified with his/her service record and found correct.

Annexure-1

Name of Post: Assistant Engineer (Civil), Farakka Barrage Project

Name/Number of Post: A-60015/5/2021-E-III

Classification: General Central Service Group ‘B’ Gazetted, Non-Ministerial

Pay Band/Grade Pay: Level-7 (Rs. 49400-142400) in the pay matrix.

Period of deputation: The period of deputation including period of deputation in another cadre post held immediately preceding this appointment will not be exceeded 3 years.

Duties and responsibilities of the post: Assistant Engineer (Civil) being head of the sub-division is responsible for supervision and execution of the works according to the norms and standards laid down in designs, drawings and estimates etc. He also takes measurements of the works and check works measured by his Junior Engineers. He examines all the standards measurement books, maintenance of buildings, structures, areas and equipments. He also submit work progress report and other reports required by Divisional Officer or higher authorities.

Qualifications, Experience and Eligibility required for the post: Officer under the Central Government or State Government or Union Territory or Public Sector Undertakings or Statutory Organisations or Universities and Recognised Research Institutions:

(i) holding analogous posts on regular basis in the parent cadre or department or,

(ii) Possessing five years’ regular service in the grade rendered after appointment thereon on a regular basis in posts in Level-4 (Rs.35400-112400) in the pay matrix in the parent cadre or department, or

(iii) Possessing a Degree in Civil Engineering from a recognised University.

Note 1: The departmental officers in the feeder category who are in the direct line of promotion will not be eligible for consideration for appointment on deputation. Similarly, deputationists shall not be eligible for consideration on deputation by promotion.

Annexure-2

Qualifications/Experience Required: Qualifications/Experience possessed by the Officer

Essential

Desirable

1. Name and address (in block Letters): Telephone Number:

2. Date of Birth (in Christian era):

3. Date of retirement under Central Government Rules:

4. Educational Qualifications:

5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the posts are satisfied (if any qualification has been treated as equivalent to those prescribed in the rules, state the authority for the same)

6. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet the requirements of the post.

7. Details of employment, in chronological order (enclose a separate sheet, duly authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient)

8. Nature of present employment, i.e.,

(a) Ad-hoc basis

(b) Regular on temporary basis

(c) Pay in the Pay Band

(d) Grade Pay drawn

9. In case the present employment is held on deputation / contract basis, please state

(a) The date of initial appointment

(b) Period of appointment on deputation / contract

(c) Name of the parent off/organisation to which you belong

10. Additional details about present employment. Please state whether working under

(a) Central Government

(b) State Government

(c) Autonomous Organisation

(d) Government Undertaking

Nature of duties

11. Are you in the Revised Pay Structure? If yes, give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.

12. Total emoluments per month now drawn

13. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.

14. Whether belonging to SCST?

15. Remarks

Signature of the candidate

It is certified that information furnished by the applicant is verified with his her service record and found correct.

Annexure-3

Name & Office Seal:

Date:

Name & Office Seal:

Date:

Name & Office Seal:

Date:

Name & Office Seal:

Date:

Name & Office Seal:

Date:

VIGILANCE CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE

Certified that no vigilance case or disciplinary cases or criminal proceedings is either pending or contemplated against Dr/Shri/Smt./Ms. who has applied for the post of in the on deputation basis.

(Signature of Competent Authority)

Date:

No penalty certificate

Certified that no minor/major penalty has been imposed during the last ten years on Dr/Shri/Smt./Ms. who has applied for the post of in the on deputation basis.

(Signature of Competent Authority)

Date:

INTEGRITY CERTIFICATE

After scrutinizing Annual Confidential Report of Dr/Shri/Smt./Ms. who has applied for the post of in the on deputation basis, it is certified that his/her integrity is beyond doubt.

(To be signed by an officer of the rank of Deputy Secretary or above)

Date:
NAVAL ARMAMENT DEPOT - MUMBAI

REQUIREMENT OF GENERAL DUTY MEDICAL OFFICER
ON CONTRACT BASIS AT NAD, KARANJA
(REF. NO. BA/3957/K/TMO)

1. Applications are invited by the Chief General Manager, Naval Armament Depot, Mumbai (on behalf of Headquarters, Western Naval Command) for the post of General Duty Medical Officer purely on contract basis for a period of one year from the date of contract. Contract may be extended upto 02 years depending upon the availability of regular doctors through direct recruitment. As and when regular doctor is positioned such hiring of services will be short closed.

2. Description of services required:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
<th>Qualification required</th>
<th>Remuneration</th>
<th>Place of work</th>
<th>Hours of work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>General Duty Medical Officer 01 (One)</td>
<td>Minimum MBBS degree from recognized university and valid registration</td>
<td>Rs. 75,000.00 per month per head (all inclusive)</td>
<td>Naval Armament Depot, Karanja</td>
<td>Naval Station Karanja, Uttar, Dist. - Raigad - 400 704 (Maharashtra)</td>
<td>0830 hrs to 1700 hrs. on 1st, 3rd and 5th week of the month, 0830 hrs. to 1700 hrs. on 2nd and 4th week of the month</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Reporting Authority:

The doctors will report to the General Manager, Naval Armament Depot, Karanja for services mentioned in Para 2(a) above.

4. Nature of duties:

To provide medical cover to employees of NAD, Karanja for any injury which may occur while carrying out following operations:

(a) Accidents while in handling of boxes loaded with ammunition and other stores
(b) Accident due to explosion of explosive while working on it
(c) Electrical hazard due to power supply related test equipment
(d) Injury while working on the machines and handling of metal parts
(e) Eye injury due to welding and handling of chemicals
(f) Respiratory hazard due to chemicals used in surface treatment process
(g) Accidents involving material handling equipment.
(h) Working at NAD, Karanja jetty in the hot season during summer
(i) High pressure air, 200 kg/cm² is used in all guided weapon workshops. Use of such high pressure air increases risk of accident
(j) Risk from the high pressure high fire hydrant water network which is in place in the depot which is charged up to 7 bar pressure
(k) High pressure hydraulic system for external pressure testing of systems.

5. Procedure to Apply:

Application to be made in plain paper with full details of Name, Address, Contact No., e-mail ID, Qualification, Experience, Registration number and copies of supporting documents to be attached.

6. Last Date:

Applications should reach The Chief General Manager, Naval Armament Depot, Gunn Gate, Naval Dockyard, Mumbai – 400 023, on or before 24th May 2022, duly indicated place of work. Interview date will be communicated.

7. For any queries:

Shri. Avinash Aravind Dy. General Manager, contact NAD, Karanja (Tel: 022-2723748)

Sainik School Pungliwa (Nagaland)

[Under Sainik Schools Society, Ministry of Defence, Govt of India & Affiliate to Central Board of Secondary Education]

(Phone: 03335-252010)

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE POSTS OF 01 TGT (HINDI) & 01 GENERAL EMPLOYEE

Ser No. of the Post

Name of the Post

Essential Education Qualification and Age

Desirable

1. TGT (Hindi) (01 Post - Regular Basis (Unreserved))

(i) Graduation in Hindi has main subject with at least 50% marks in aggregate.
(ii) B.Ed from recognized University/ Institute.
(iii) Pass in CTET Paper II conducted by CBSE.
(iv) Age below 35 years as on 1 April 2022.
(v) Facility in teaching Hindi and English medium.

Past experience of teaching at Higher Secondary level in CBSE affiliated school(s) will be given preference.

2. General Employee (01 Post - Regular Basis) (OB)

(a) Should have passed Matriculation.
(b) Age below 50 years as on 1 April 2022.

Experienced in any of the following fields:

- Haircutting, Laundry, Masonry, Gardening, experienced in Bakery, Telephone/ Computer 
- House, Groom, Plumber, Housekeeping.

Note:

- Pay and Allowances will be as per the VII CPC, for Ser No. 1 (Basic pay Rs. 44,900/-, Level 7, Cell 1) and for Ser No. 2 (Basic pay is Rs. 18,000/-, Level 1, Cell 1) and policies of Sainik Schools Society and applicable Terms and Conditions of service with certain privileges of a fully residential school.
- Pay Plus DA, New Pension Scheme, LTC, Bonus and Medical Allowance, subsidised school fee for two children, Rent free accommodation and allowances as admissible (for Ser No. 1, limited free Electrical units and free Messing for self with the Cadets in the Cadets’ Mess during the session).
- How to Register? Eligible candidates may apply in the prescribed format as available at www.sainikschoolpungliwa.nic.in with one recent passport size photograph to the Principal, Sainik School, Pungliwa BPO, Mediphema SO, Dist-Peren (Nagaland), PIN-797106 along with photocopies of the Mark Sheets and a Demand Draft for Rs. 300/- for General and Rs. 100/- for SC/ST (all non-refundable) drawn in favour of Principal, Sainik School Pungliwa (Nagaland), payable at BBI, Mediphema (Code No:6759).
- Last date of receipt of applications in the School is within 30 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in Employment News. No TA/DA is admissible. Incomplete applications shall be summarily rejected.
- The School Administration reserves the right to cancel vacancy due to administrative reasons without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

For details visit: www.sainikschoolpungliwa.nic.in

Nava Nalanda Mahavihara

(Deemed University)

Ministry of Culture, Government of India

Nalanda-803111, Bihar, INDIA.

Advertisement for the Teaching Post

Advt. Notice No. 02/2021

For details please visit university website: www.nmm.ac.in

Note:

- Applications completed in all respects along with supporting documents duly attested and with a non-refundable application fee of Rs. 500/- for the applicant belongs to OBC and Rs. 250/- for SC/ST applicant in the form of Demand Draft in favour of the Registrar, Nava Nalanda Mahavihara, Nalanda must reach to the office of the Registrar, Nava Nalanda Mahavihara (NMM), Nalanda – 803111, Bihar, INDIA within 45 days after the publication of advertisement in the Employment News by Post/ Registered Post/ By hand only. PWD & Women candidates are exempted from payment of fees. Application received after the last date shall summarily be rejected.

REGISTRAR

Nava Nalanda Mahavihara, Nalanda

Government of India

Ministry of Defence

Recruitment of Civilian Personnel in Indian Navy-2020

At Headquarters Southern Naval Command, Kochi


2. The following candidate has been provisionally selected for appointment to the post of Engine Driver in the capacity of Category C-2.

3. The candidate should be a man.

4. The final appointment of the candidate would be subject to successful verification of documents/certificates including Character and Antecedent and Medical certificates issued by Competent Authority. It should be noted that merely calling candidate for verification of documents/certificates does not in any way, entitle him for an employment/appointment in Indian Navy.

PROVISIONAL SELECT LIST

ENGINE DRIVER

S. No. | Roll No. | Selected Category | Horizontal Category

---|---|---|---
1 | 210001 | ST | ST

Note:

1. Every care has been taken for publishing the above results. However, the Ministry shall not be responsible for any inadvertent errors. The Appointment Authority reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any. No correspondence will be entertained from the candidates not qualified.

2. The ranking and scores of the candidate will be uploaded on the website www.indiannavy.nic.in within fifteen days.

davp 10702/11/0074/2122

EN 41/3

EN 41/37
CANTONMENT BOARD KAMPTEE
(application through offline mode only as per detailed advertisement)
https://www.kamptee.cantt.gov.in

Kamptee Cantonment Board invites offline mode (offline by hand/ by Indian post) application from eligible candidates/ Indian citizen for the direct recruitment of the following permanent post in the pay scale as given below. Complete applications with requisite document (As per application format as per detailed advertisement) in all respect with prescribed in form of Demand Draft (As per detailed advertisement) should be submitted by offline mode in office of Cantonment Board Kamptee on or before 09 February 2022 up to 1800 Hrs. as per detailed advertisement on
https://www.kamptee.cantt.gov.in

Application and other details are available on website: https://www.kamptee.cantt.gov.in

Sr. No. | Name of the post | No. of vacancy | Pay Scale | Age limit | Minimum Qualification
---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | Junior Clerk | EWS-1 (One) | 56-19000-63200 | 21 to 30 Years | 1. Possess a Degree (Graduation) in any discipline from the recognized University.
2. Possess the Government Commercial Certificate or Computer Typing Certificate with a speed of not less than 30 words per minute in Marathi/Hindi Typewriting or 40 words per minute in English Typewriting;

(EWS - Economically Weaker Sections as per DoPT order memorandum No.36039/1/2019- Estt (Res), 31st January, 2019 and subsequent modifications if any)

2. Mode of application: The candidate should submit the application form by way of offline mode by hand/ by Indian post only on address of office of Cantonment Board Kamptee, complete in all respect will be accepted.

3. Chief Executive Officer
Office of Cantonment Board, Bungalow no 40, Temple road
Kamptee Cantonment District- Nagpur
State Maharashtra PIN-441001

4. Critical Dates:-
   a. Commencing date of submission of application - 01.01.2022
   b. Last date of receipt of application- 01.12.2022 up to 1800 Hrs.
   c. Details of admit card/ Date of exam and skill test – be intimated on website portal
https://www.kamptee.cantt.gov.in

5. Mode of selection - Written and skill test as per eligibility criteria.

6. Further all detailed employment notice and future update can be seen on our website/portal https://www.kamptee.cantt.gov.in

No. : CBK/ Employment/0-1397
Office of the Cantonment Board,
Chhavipar Hanshi Karyalaya Kamptee-441001
Date: 24.12.2021

(Abhishek Sanap)
Chief Executive Officer,
Cantonment Board Kamptee

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY NAGALAND
(An Institute of National Importance under Ministry of Education, Govt. of India)
Chumukedima, Nagaland-797103

Advt. No. NIT-N/RECT-N/2021/12
Date: 23/12/2021

INDICATIVE VACANCY NOTIFICATION FOR NON-TEACHING POSTS

National Institute of Technology Nagaland is one among 31 NITs established at Chumukedima, Nagaland by the Government of India by an Act of the Parliament offering UG, PG and Ph.D programs in Engineering / Technology and Sciences. The Institute invites applications from Indian Nationals possessing the requisite qualifications and experience as per the extant Recruitment Rules duly approved by the Ministry of Human Resources Development, Government of India for appointment to the following Non-Teaching (Administrative, Technical and Ministerial) posts on direct recruitment/deputation basis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Discipline/ Trade/Laboratory Trade</th>
<th>Pay Level and Entry pay as per 7th CPC</th>
<th>Number of Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Assistant Registrar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 10 (Rs.56,100/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Students Activity &amp; Sports (SAS) Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 10 (Rs.56,100/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Executive Engineer</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Level 10 (Rs.56,100/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Superintendent</td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 6 (Rs.35,400/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Stenographer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 4 (Rs. 25,500/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Junior Assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3 (Rs. 21,700/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Technician</td>
<td>Electrical and Electronics Engineering Trade; Electrical Machines.</td>
<td>Level 3 (Rs. 21,700/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Technician</td>
<td>Chemistry Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Technician</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering - Trade; Machine Shop.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Office Attendant/ Lab. Attendant</td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 1 (Rs.18,000/-)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mode of Appointments:
Post No. Sl. 1 to 4 : On Direct Recruitment /Deputation terms Sl. 5 to 10: On Direct Recruitment Basis

Education Qualifications and Experience:
Detailed Education Qualification and other eligible criteria for filling up the aforementioned posts as per the extant Recruitment Rules duly approved by the Ministry of Education, Government of India is available in the Institute’s website www.nitnagaland.ac.in.

Last date of receiving and submission of filled in application is 45 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News and application received thereafter on account of what so ever reasons may be, shall not be entertained and no correspondence in this regard shall be entertained.

EN 41/31

INSTITUTE OF RAIL TRANSPORT

The Institute of Rail Transport (IRT) invites fresh application for the following one year diploma course by correspondence.

1. TRANSPORT ECONOMICS & MANAGEMENT
2. MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORT (CONTAINERSATION) & LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
3. RAIL TRANSPORT & MANAGEMENT

Each Course Fee: ` 8,000/- (Including Study Material & Contact Classes).
ELIGIBILITY: 17+ Graduate or Three Years Diploma in any Discipline from any recognized University / Institute / State Govt. with relaxation to Central / State Govt. employees / Armed Service Personnel (Serving & Retired), these candidates should have completed Sr. Sec. School with three years working experience.

EXAMINATION CENTRES: Delhi, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Secunderabad, Lucknow, Guwahati and Bhubaneswar. (Subject to sufficient number of students appearing in any centre).

Refer prospectus for details, on payment of ` 200/- including postal charges by Demand Draft in favour of Institute of Rail Transport, payable at New Delhi. Write full name and address in capital on the reverse of the draft and the name of course.

Prospectus also available by cash payment of `150/- at the following counters & apart from above counter also:
1. IRT Library and Study Centre, Dy. C. Engg. / Bridge Line Office, Near Tilak Bridge Railway Station and Railway Police Post, Mahawat Khan Road, New Delhi-110002, Phone: 011-23214362
2. IRT Office C/o General Manager Office, Rail Sadan, South Block, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar, Odisha

Prospectus and admission is also available online at www.irt.indianrailways.gov.in.

The last date for receipt of Application is 28th February 2022
The Institute will remain closed on Saturdays, Sundays & Gazetted Holidays.

EN 41/25
Office of the Development Commissioner
Kandla Special Economic Zone
Ministry of Commerce & Industry
Gandhidham-Kutch-372030
Phone (02983) - 2522273, 253711, 255300 & 252475
Fax (02983) - 252250 & 252194
E-mail: admin.kasez@gov.in
Website: www.kasez.gov.in

Department of Delhi Archives
Government of NCT of Delhi
18-A, Satsang Vihar Marg
Splen. Institutional Area, New Delhi-110067
E-mail: - ddarchives@nic.in
Phone No. 26535611, 26962800

Subject: Filling up of the posts of Preservation Supervisor, Assistant Microphotographer, Xerox Operator and Junior Librarian (Group-C) in Department of Delhi Archives, Govt. of NCT of Delhi on Deputation (ISTC) basis.
Applications are invited to fill up the following Group-C posts on Deputation (including Short-Term Contract) basis in the Department of Delhi Archives, Govt. of NCT of Delhi:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Number of Posts</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Pay Level</th>
<th>Age Limit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/21</td>
<td>Preservation Supervisor 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 5</td>
<td>(Rs. 29200-92300)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>Assistant Microphotographer 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 5</td>
<td>(Rs. 29200-92300)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Xerox Operator 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 4</td>
<td>(Rs. 25500-81100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21</td>
<td>Junior Librarian 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 4</td>
<td>(Rs. 25500-81100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applications of eligible and willing candidates must be reach to “The Secretary, Department of Delhi Archives, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, 18-A, Satsang Vihar Marg, Institutional Area, New Delhi -110067” in triplicate in the prescribed proforma duly signed by the applicant and certified by the controlling officers within a period of 60 days from the date of publishing of this advertisement in the Employment News/Rozgar Samachar. Candidates who apply for the above post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.

The vacancy circular, recruitment criteria, advertisement, application form and other requisite information regarding posts are available on the website of Department of Delhi Archives i.e., https://archives.delhi.gov.in under the link “What’s New”.

(Swati Sharma)
EN 41/12
Secretary (Archives/ACL)

No. 15(A)/Library & Information Assistant (Deputation)/Admn-II/2021/11373

Applications are invited to fill up one post of Library & Information Assistant in the Pay Matrix Level 6 (Rs. 35400-112400) in the Lady Hardinge Medical College & Smt. S.K. Hospital, New Delhi, on deputation basis.

The duly filled application along with complete and up to date APAR dossiers may be sent by Speed/Registered post addressed to Director, Lady Hardinge Medical College & Smt. S.K. Hospital, New Delhi, within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in Employment News.

For details login to website: http://lhm-hosp.gov.in

(SUNIL KS BHADORIA)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (ADMN)
dapv 17148/110023/2122
EN 41/47

1. Name and office address (in Block Letters)
2. Date of Birth
3. Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational Qualifications
5. Present Basic Pay
6. Post held on regular basis with Scale of Pay (pre-revised) and date of appointment there to the regular basis
7. Permanent post held with Scale of Pay (pre revised) and date of confirmation
8. Details of Employment in chronological order (enclose a separate sheet, attachment size below is not sufficient)
9. Nature of present employment i.e. whether ad hoc or temporary or permanent
10. In case the present employment is held on deputation basis, please state;
   (a) Date of appointment to the present post

Department of Delhi Archives
Government of NCT of Delhi
18-A, Satsang Vihar Marg
Spl. Institutional Area, New Delhi-110067
E-mail: ddarchives@nic.in
Phone No. 26535611, 26962800

Subject: Filling up of the posts of Preservation Supervisor, Assistant Microphotographer, Xerox Operator and Junior Librarian (Group-C) in Department of Delhi Archives, Govt. of NCT of Delhi on Deputation (ISTC) basis.
Applications are invited to fill up the following Group-C posts on Deputation (including Short-Term Contract) basis in the Department of Delhi Archives, Govt. of NCT of Delhi:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Code</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Number of Posts</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Pay Level</th>
<th>Age Limit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/21</td>
<td>Preservation Supervisor 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 5</td>
<td>(Rs. 29200-92300)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>Assistant Microphotographer 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 5</td>
<td>(Rs. 29200-92300)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>Xerox Operator 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 4</td>
<td>(Rs. 25500-81100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21</td>
<td>Junior Librarian 01</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>General Central Service Group - C, Non-Gazetted Non-Ministerial</td>
<td>Level - 4</td>
<td>(Rs. 25500-81100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applications of eligible and willing candidates must be reach to “The Secretary, Department of Delhi Archives, Govt. of NCT of Delhi, 18-A, Satsang Vihar Marg, Institutional Area, New Delhi -110067” in triplicate in the prescribed proforma duly signed by the applicant and certified by the controlling officers within a period of 60 days from the date of publishing of this advertisement in the Employment News/Rozgar Samachar. Candidates who apply for the above post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently.

The vacancy circular, recruitment criteria, advertisement, application form and other requisite information regarding posts are available on the website of Department of Delhi Archives i.e., https://archives.delhi.gov.in under the link “What's New”.

(Swati Sharma)
EN 41/12
Secretary (Archives/ACL)

No. 15(A)/Library & Information Assistant (Deputation)/Admn-II/2021/11373

Applications are invited to fill up one post of Library & Information Assistant in the Pay Matrix Level 6 (Rs. 35400-112400) in the Lady Hardinge Medical College & Smt. S.K. Hospital, New Delhi, on deputation basis.

The duly filled application along with complete and up to date APAR dossiers may be sent by Speed/Registered post addressed to Director, Lady Hardinge Medical College & Smt. S.K. Hospital, New Delhi, within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in Employment News.

For details login to website: http://lhm-hosp.gov.in

(SUNIL KS BHADORIA)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (ADMN)
dapv 17148/110023/2122
EN 41/47

1. Name and office address (in Block Letters)
2. Date of Birth
3. Date of retirement under Central/State Government Rules
4. Educational Qualifications
5. Present Basic Pay
6. Post held on regular basis with Scale of Pay (pre-revised) and date of appointment there to the regular basis
7. Permanent post held with Scale of Pay (pre revised) and date of confirmation
8. Details of Employment in chronological order (enclose a separate sheet, attachment size below is not sufficient)
9. Nature of present employment i.e. whether ad hoc or temporary or permanent
10. In case the present employment is held on deputation basis, please state;
   (a) Date of appointment to the present post
Sri Aurobindo College (Morning)
University of Delhi
Malviya Nagar, New Delhi-110017
College Website: www.aurobindo.du.ac.in
Phone No.: 011-40536164

Online applications are invited for the following permanent Non-Teaching posts of the college:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>No. of post</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>OBC</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>EWS</th>
<th>PwBD</th>
<th>Age Limit</th>
<th>Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Administrative Officer</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01 (VI)</td>
<td>35 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Sr. Personal Assistant</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Senior Technical Assistant (Computer)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Professional Assistant (Library)</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Semi Professional Assistant (Library)</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Library Assistant</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Senior Assistant</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01 (LD)</td>
<td>30 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Junior Assistant</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>27 year</td>
<td>Pay Level - 02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. Laboratory Assistant

| Botany   | 01 | 01 |     |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 04 |
| Chemistry| 01 | 01 |     |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 04 |
| Electronics | 02 | 01 | 01  |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 04 |
| Physics  | 01 |     | 01  |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 04 |

10. Laboratory Attendant

| Botany   | 02 | 02 |     |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |
| Chemistry| 05 | 03 | 01  |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |
| Computer | 01 | 01 | 01  |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |
| Electronics | 04 | 04 | 01  | 01  |     | 01 | 01 (HI)| 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |
| Physics  | 03 | 01 | 01  | 01  |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |
| Zoology  | 02 | 02 | 01  |     |     |     |      | 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |

11. Library Attendant

| 09 | 02 | 03 | 01 | 01 | 01 | 01 (VI) | 01 (LD) | 30 year | Pay Level - 01 |

ADVT NO. 17-2021/RA/JRF/DIAT(DU)

Applications have been called for the position of Research Associate (RA) -01 No & Junior Research Fellow (JRF) – 3 Nos. in a EIRPR (DRDO) Sponsored Research Project entitled “Development of Technology for Non-flammable Hydrogen Gas and its Applications”. The positions are purely temporary and is for a period of 03 years or co-terminus with the term of the project, whichever is earlier. Last date for submission of application forms is 15th January 2022.

Note: Offer of Fellowship does not confer on the Fellows, any right for absorption in DIAT (DU), Pune. For further details/eligibility conditions for selection, visit the Institute’s Website www.diat.ac.in on line careers@DIAT.

Defence Institute of Advanced Technology
(Deemed to be University) U/S 3 of UGC Act, 1956, Girinagar, Pune - 411 025.
(An Autonomous Organisation funded by D& R&D, MoD, GOI)
(Telephone No. (020) 24304035 / 24304037)

Government of India
Ministry of Ayush

Advertisement for the post of Assistant Drug Controller (Unani).

Ministry of Ayush

1. Applications are invited in duplicate from eligible candidates for filling up one post of Assistant Drug Controller (Unani) under the Ministry of AYUSH, Government of India. The details are available on the website of this Ministry (www.ayush.gov.in).

2. The application complete in all respect should reach in the prescribed proforma through proper channel to Shri Abdul Sadiq Khan, Under Secretary, Establishment Division, Ministry of AYUSH, AYUSH Bhawan, B-Block, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi-110023 within 60 days from the date of publication of the advertisement for this post in the Employment Newspaper.

(Centre of Biomedical Research)

JAIAV CHIKITSA AUNSAHAD KERTR

Centre of Biomedical Research

उत्तर प्रदेश सरकार का एक स्वायत्तशासी सेंटर

An Autonomous Centre of Government of Uttar Pradesh

Ref. No.: CBMR/RC/001/2021

Recruitment on the post of Professor

Centre of Biomedical Research (CBMR) Lucknow invites applications for the 02 posts of Professor on regular basis as per full details (Advertisement/Application Form) available on our website www.cbmr.res.in. Application should be sent by 07.02.2022 through Speed Post/Registered Post/ Courier only. EN 41/21

Director

HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH: JABALPUR

NOTICE OF ADVERTISEMENT

For Civil Judge, Junior Division (Entry Level)

Exam-2021

Advertisement No. 141/Exam/CJ/2021

Dated-21/12/2021

Starting date for submission of application - 29.12.2021

Application Form - 12.00 Noon

Last date for submission of online - 27.01.2022

Application Form - 11.55 PM

Date of Online Preliminary Examination - To be notified later

Date of Main Written Examination - To be notified later

Mode of Application - Only Online Application through the website of M.P. High Court (www.mphc.gov.in).

Post- Advertisement has been issued to fill up = 123 Posts of Civil Judge, Junior Division (Entry Level) from eligible candidates.

Pay Scale - Rs. 27700-70-37020-40540-46070 & other allowances as per prevailing rates.

Note:- For details as to eligibility, pattern/procedure of examination, mode of application etc. please go through the Advertisement available on website of the High Court (www.mphc.gov.in). The detailed advertisement is being published in next issue of “Roigar Aur Nirman” Hindi Weekly Newspaper (www.roigaraurnirman.in).

Jabalpur, 21st December, 2021

RAJENDRA KUMAR VANI

EN 41/51

REGISTRAR GENERAL
Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History

(Under the Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change)
Govt. of India)
Anakatty Post, Coimbatore - 641 108, Tamil Nadu

The Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Natural History (SACON), under the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, Govt. of India invites applications from eligible candidates (Indian National only) for the position of (1) Accountant and (2) Driver.

(1) ACCOUNTANT (UR-01)
Advt. No. SACON/SELECTION, 01/2022
PAY MATRIX LEVEL : 6
Essential Qualifications :
1. Graduate in Commercial/Accountancy (10+2+3) from a Recognized University.
2. Two years experience in Accounts in Govt/PSU/Autonomous Bodies.
3. Proficiency in maintenance of records related to Accounts.

Tasks & Responsibilities :
To prepare bills, finalisation of accounts, tax returns, annual budgets, auditing and upkeep of account books, to make relevant entries/data in Tally, MS-Office, MS-Excel etc. up to date as per Govt. of India rules.

(2) DRIVER (UR-01)
Advt. No. SACON/SELECTION, 02/2022
PAY MATRIX LEVEL : 2
Essential Qualifications :
1. Pass in 8th Standard from Recognized Board/School.
2. Possession of a valid and appropriate driving licence issued by prescribed Government Authority to drive Heavy and Light Motor Vehicles of all types and Motorcycle with or without gear.
3. Two years experience of driving Heavy Motor Vehicles (Passenger) and Light Motor Vehicles in Government/PSU/recognized institution.
4. Proficiency in routine maintenance of Heavy, Light Motor Vehicles and Motorcycles.

Tasks & Responsibilities :
To maintain and drive the staff bus (Heavy Motor Vehicle (Passenger)), other Light Motor Vehicles and Motorcycles available in the centre and in the field stations.

National Company Law Tribunal

Block No. 3, 6th Floor, C.G.O. Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
File No. 04/01/2021-NCLT
Date: 15.12.2021

VACANCY NOTICE

Applications are invited for filling up the following posts on deputation basis in National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT), New Delhi:-

S. No. Name of Post No. of Posts Level in Pay Matrix
1. Programmer 01 Level-9 (Rs. 53,500-1,67,800)

For further details regarding eligibility criteria, educational qualifications, application formproforma etc., please visit our website: https://nclt.gov.in under the link Public Notices. Last date for receipt of applications through proper channel is 28.02.2022.

Administrative Officer

National Museum Institute of History of Art, Conservation and Museology

(Deemed to be University under Ministry of Culture Govt. of India)
Campus: A-19, Institutional Area, Sector - 62
Noida, Uttar Pradesh - 201309
Registered Office: First Floor, National Museum, Janpath, New Delhi - 110011 Telephone : 0120-2975617, 2975820, Website: www.nmi.gov.in
Date: 23-12-2021

VACANCY NOTICE

Applications on plain paper giving full details of age, qualification/experience, etc. are invited by the Vice-Chancellor, National Museum Institute, for the post of Registrar as per the following details:
1. Name of the Post : Registrar
2. Number of Post : 01 (one)
3. Scale of Pay : Pay Matrix: Rs. 1.23,100/- Level 13 as per 7th CPC, GP-8700
4. Age limit for direct recruitment: 50 years or below (Relaxable up to 5 years for SC/ST candidates)
5. Qualification:
a) Master's Degree of a recognized University.
b) Minimum 10 years of experience in accounts and general administration.
c) Person with 10 years of administrative experience and who has qualifications comparable to the post of Associate Professor (Reader) may also be considered.
6. Method of Recruitment: By direct recruitment/transfer on deputation (short term contract) failing which by direct recruitment. Transfer/Transfer on deputation (including short-term contract): Persons working in universities and colleges in India; Central or State Museums and similar Institutes and possessing qualifications mentioned above in Column 5. (Deputation, short-term contract shall ordinarily not exceed 5 years).
Persons working in Central/Governmental Bodies or other Government Organizations may please submit their applications through proper channel. Applications received from such candidates directly will not be entertained.
7. Note:
i. Applications may reach the office of Vice-Chancellor within 21 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News at National Museum Institute, A-19, Institutional Area, Sector 62, Noida, Uttar Pradesh -201309.

Assistant Registrar (Academic)
davp 09103/11/0001212

Employment News - 8 - 14 January 2022
www.employmentnews.gov.in

IMPORTANT NOTICE

We take utmost care in publishing result of the various competitive examinations conducted by the UPSC, SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc. Candidates are however advised to check with official notification/gazette. Employment News will not be responsible for any printing error going inadvertently.

davp 07118/11/0007/2122

EN 41/48
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN MEDICAL SERVICES DISCIPLINE

GAIL (India) Limited, a Maharashtra PSU and India’s flagship Natural Gas company is integrating all aspects of the Natural Gas value chain (including Exploration & Production, Processing, Transmission, Distribution and Marketing) and its related services. In a rapidly changing scenario, GAIL is spearheading the move to a new era of clean fuel industrialization by creating a quadrilateral of green energy corridors that connect major consumption centres in India with major gas fields, LNG terminals and other cross border gas sourcing points. GAIL is also expanding its business overseas to become a formidable player in the International Market.

GAIL (India) Limited, invites applications from Indian nationals fulfilling the eligibility criteria for filling up following posts as per category wise vacancies (including backlog vacancies) indicated against each post in Table-I below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>OBC (NCL)</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>Post identified as suitable to be held by PwBDs in following categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chief Manager (Medical Services)</td>
<td>E-5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Category C: OA, OL, BL, OAL, LC, Dw, AAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Category D: SLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Category E: Multiple Disability (MD) involving category (C) to (D) above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Senior Officer (Medical Services)</td>
<td>E-2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7*</td>
<td>Category C: OA, OL, BL, OAL, LC, Dw, AAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Category D: SLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Category E: Multiple Disability (MD) involving category (C) to (D) above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(*) Out of the total 07 posts of Senior Officer (Medical Services), 01 post is reserved for identified categories of PwBDs - Category (D) & (E).

**Abbreviations Used**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviations</th>
<th>Explanation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PwBD</td>
<td>Persons with Benchmark Disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OA</td>
<td>One Arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OL</td>
<td>One Leg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL</td>
<td>Both Legs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAL</td>
<td>One Arm and One Leg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC</td>
<td>Leprosy Cured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dw</td>
<td>Dwarfism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAV</td>
<td>Acid Attack Victims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLD</td>
<td>Specific Learning Disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>Multiple Disability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PwBDs) belonging to the category/ categories for which the post is identified (as indicated in Table-I) can also apply even if no vacancies are specifically reserved for them. Such candidates will be considered for selection for appointment to the post by general standard of merit.

PwBD category candidates of relevant category applying against a vacancy specifically reserved for them shall be eligible for the benefit of reservations/ concessions, if impairment is not less than 40% of the relevant disability.

1. Minimum Essential Qualification(s), Minimum Essential Experience and Upper Age Limit for the above posts shall be as indicated in Table-II below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Post/ Grade/ Pay Scale/ Age Limit</th>
<th>Minimum Essential Qualification(s)</th>
<th>Minimum Essential Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chief Manager (Medical Services) E-5 Grade Pay-Scale: Rs.90,000 - 2,40,000/- Age Limit: 40 Years</td>
<td>MBBS with MD/DNB in General Medicine (Qualification should be recognized by Medical Council of India / National Board of Examination)</td>
<td>Minimum 03 (Nine) years post qualification experience in line (Including experience as Senior Resident) as Medical Officer/ Specialist/Consultant/Lecturer/Asst. Professor/Associate Professor in Govt. Medical College/ Hospital OR in Pvt. Medical College /Hospital OR in State/ Central Govt. Department/ Public Sector Enterprise/Private Sector Organization/Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sr. Officer (Medical Services) Grade: E-2 Pay-Scale: Rs.80,000 - 1,80,000/- Age Limit: 32 Years</td>
<td>MBBS Degree (Qualification should be recognized by Medical Council of India with valid registration with relevant statutory council (body). Desirable: Diploma in specialized field e.g. DGO, DCH etc.)</td>
<td>Minimum 01 (One) year post qualification experience in line (excluding internship) as Medical Officer / Specialist in State/ Central Govt. Department/ hospital OR in Public Sector Enterprise / Private Sector Organization/Hospital, as an employee of that Organization/Hospital</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. TERMS AND CONDITIONS IN RESPECT OF ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION(S) AND ESSENTIAL EXPERIENCE [As mentioned under relevant column in Table-II]

2.1 Minimum essential educational qualification(s) required shall be as indicated in Table-II against each post.

2.2 Only full time regular courses will be considered.

2.3 Medical Degree/Diploma (i.e. MBBS/MD/MS/DGO/DNB etc.) acquired should be recognized by Medical Council of India / National Board of Examination OR Relevant Medical Council/Body

2.4 Candidates should be registered either with Medical Council of India or with State Medical Council.

2.5 Minimum Essential Post Qualification and Experience in Govt. Medical College/ Hospital OR in Pvt. Medical College /Hospital OR in State/central Govt. Department/ Public Sector Enterprise/Private Sector Organization/Institution should be as on 20.01.2022.

2.6 Internship training shall not be considered as work experience for the post of Senior Officer (Medical Services).

2.7 Experience of candidates working on contract basis through an empanelled agency/ contractor (i.e., those who have been deployed on contract basis by some other agency/ organization) will not be considered. Only direct work experience including fixed term basis employment in an organization will be taken into consideration.

3. UPPER AGE LIMIT AND AGE RELAXATION

3.1 The Upper Age Limit for various posts as given in Table-II is as on 20.01.2022.

3.2 The upper age is relaxable by 05 years for SC/ST category candidates, 03 years for OBC (NCL) category candidates. It is also relaxable by 10 years for PwBD candidates belonging to General/EWS category, 13 years for PwBD candidates belonging to OBC (NCL) category and 15 years for PwBD candidates belonging to SC/ST category. The above relaxation in upper age limit is applicable only in respect of posts which are reserved for SC/ST/ OBC(NCL) category candidates. Relaxation in age limit shall be applicable for PwBD category candidates irrespective of the fact whether the post is reserved or not, provided the post is identified suitable for concerned PwBD category candidates. The upper age limit is also relaxable by 05 years for candidates domiciled in the State of Jammu & Kashmir between 01.01.1980 and 31.12.1989.

3.3 SC/ST/OBC(NCL) category candidates applying for post marked unreserved (UR) shall be considered under general standard of merit and no relaxation in upper age limit shall be available to them.

3.4 In case of Ex-servicemen who have put in not less than six months continuous service in the Armed Forces of the Union, they shall be allowed to deduct the period of such service from their actual age, and if the resultant age does not exceed by more than 03 years the maximum age limit prescribed for the posts/services for which a candidate seeks appointment, he/she be deemed to satisfy the conditions regarding the age limit.

Continued on page 21
4 APPLICATION FEE

4.1 At the time of submission of online application, candidates belonging to General, EWS & OBC (NCL) category are required to pay a non-refundable application fee of Rs. 200/- (Rupees Two Hundred only) (excluding applicable Convenience Fee and Taxes).

The application fee is to be paid by typing or pasting the link in a URL (Uniform Resource Locator) using any browser:
https://formsbuilder.ccavenue.com/live/gail-india-limited

Thereafter applicants need to select the correct Advertisement Number and click on Proceed Button to pay the requisite application fee. Applicants are required to fill their basic personal details and click on the Terms and Conditions Check Box before clicking on the Pay Now Button. Applicants need to choose their preferred mode of payment such as Credit Card, Debit Card, Net Banking, Paytm, Wallet & UPI etc. to pay the Application Fee. Applicable Convenience Fee and Taxes, if any over and above the Application Fee will be borne by the Applicant.

After successful Transaction, applicants need to take note of the Receipt Number, which can be retrieved in the Payment History Page by entering Mobile Number and email Id.

The User Manual for payment of application fees is available at GAIL website (careers.gail.co.in). Further, the Receipt Number obtained through payment gateway is to be entered in the online application form in the “Bank Transaction Number” field. The Application fee once deposited/paid will not be allowed to be withdrawn and the application fee once paid will neither be refunded on any account nor would this fee be held in reserve for future exams/selection.

4.2 SCI ST PwBD category candidates are exempted from payment of application fees. However, for claiming exemption in application fees, SCI ST candidates will have to submit a true copy of SCI ST certificate as applicable, issued by the Competent Authority in the prescribed format.

PwBD category candidates claiming exemption in application fee will have to submit a true copy of disability certificate in the prescribed format issued by Competent Authority at the time of further selection process.

5 HOW TO APPLY

5.1 CANDIDATES WILL BE REQUIRED TO APPLY ONLINE THROUGH GAIL WEBSITE: www.gailonline.com No other means / mode of application shall be accepted. Website will be open from 1100 hrs on 22.12.2021 to 1800 hrs on 20.01.2022.

5.2 Before registering/applying online, candidates are advised to go through detailed instructions related to the application process. The candidate should possess the following and keep the same handy while applying online:

(i) Valid email ID and mobile no.
(ii) Receipt Number obtained through payment gateway, if applicable.
(iii) Scanned copy of self-attested recent passport size colour photograph (3.5 X 4.5 cm) of the candidate with white background (.JPEG/.JPG/.BMP format size upto 50 KB).

5.3 After submitting online application, candidate is required to download the Application Form generated by the system with unique registration number. Candidate should print his/her signature at the space provided and keep the form with him/her for future reference.

5.4 Candidates are NOT required to submit hard copy of application form to GAIL at this stage.

5.5 In case the candidate is called for further Selection Process, he/she has to bring the downloaded application form with all ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS [in the order as mentioned below] together with ONE SEPARATE SET OF PHOTO COPY of all documents duly SELF ATTESTED (in the same order) at the time of further Selection Process, failing which he/she will not be permitted to appear in the further Selection Process.

(i) Copy of Receipt Number obtained through payment gateway, if applicable.
(ii) Print out of the Online Application form with 02 recent passport size photograph (same photograph uploaded on the online application form) along with signature on the application form.
(iii) Document in support of Date of Birth proof – Matriculation/Class-X Certificate/Mark Sheet.
(iv) Certificate from the institute/University as per the norm adopted by University/Institute indicating equivalent percentage of marks secured in case degree is awarded in CGPA/CGPA or letter grade.
(v) Complete and Proper Experience certificates/ Documents issued by the Employer in support of experience details mentioned in the candidate’s application form.

Only following types of documentary proofs towards experience will be considered.

I. For Past Employment:
   • Experience letter issued by competent and authorized executive of the organization indicating designation, date of joining including date of relieving the organization by the employee concerned OR
   • Appointment letter clearly mentioning the date of joining the organization and also acceptance of resignation letter/relieving order.

II. For Current Employment:
   • Experience letter issued by competent and authorized executive of the organization indicating designation, and date of joining the organization by the employee concerned along with latest pay slip OR
   • Appointment letter clearly mentioning the date of joining the organization and Latest Pay Slip along with any of the following optional documents:
     ▶ Identity card issued by current employer
     ▶ Annual Increment letter
     ▶ Promotion order/Transfer order etc.

In the event of absence of appointment letter and latest pay slip, candidates of such candidates shall be liable to be rejected.

lx NOC/Forwarding Letter from the employer in case the candidate is employed in Central/State Government Department, Central/State PSUs or Semi Government organization.

(x) Valid ID Proof: PAN Card/ Voter ID/ Aadhar Card/ Driving License etc.

Candidates should ensure that they bring all the documents mentioned above to the venue of the further Selection Process. In the event of failure of candidates to submit any of the required documents as mentioned above, candidature of such candidate shall be liable to be rejected.

5.6 Three copies of the photo (same photograph uploaded on the online application form) should be retained for future use. Candidates are advised not to change their appearance till the recruitment process is complete.

5.7 Before applying for the post, candidates should ensure that he/she fulfills the eligibility criteria and other conditions mentioned in this advertisement. GAIL will not be free to reject any application at any stage of the recruitment process, if the candidate is found ineligible for the post for which he/she has applied. The application fee paid by ineligible candidates shall be forfeited. No correspondence shall be entertained in this regard.

For detailed advt., eligibility requirements, Instructions and for filling the online application form, please visit, career sections of GAIL website www.gailonline.com between 1100 Hrs on 22.12.2021 to 1800 Hrs. on 20.01.2022.

Any revision, clarification, addendum, corrigendum, time extension, etc. to the above advertisement will be hosted on “Careers” section of GAIL website: www.gailonline.com only and no separate notification shall be issued in the press. Candidates are requested to visit the press. Candidates are requested to visit the website regularly to keep themselves updated.

GAIL Bhawan, 16, Bikhajee Cama Place
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-110 066
PHONE: 011-2617 2500; email – career@gail.co.in
Corporate Identification Number: L40200DL1984GOI01876
ADV: GAIL/OPEN/MED/5/2021
Central Water and Power Research Station
Khadakwasla, Pune - 411 024

It is proposed to fill up 10 posts of Superintendent (Group ‘B’, Non-Gazetted, Ministerial) at CWPRS, Khadakwasla, Pune-411024 (Government Organization under Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department of Water Resources, River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation), on Deputation including Short Term Contract basis in Level 6 in Pay Matrix (Pre-revised PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay Rs. 4200/-) from Officers of Central Government.

The officers of the Central Government willing to apply for the above post are advised to visit CWPRS website http://www.cwprs.gov.in for eligibility conditions, proforma of application and instructions/ detailed information.

Applications are invited from eligible candidates in duplicate in the prescribed proforma as given in above official website may be sent through proper channel to the Chief Administrative Officer, Central Water and Power Research Station, Khadakwasa, Pune-411024 within 30 days from the date of issue of this advertisement in Employment News along with supporting documents and completed & up-to-date Character Roll (CR / APAR) for the last five years and a certificate to this effect that there is no vigilance / disciplinary action is pending and the employee was not penalized for the last ten years may be attached. Officers who are volunteers for the post will not be permitted to withdraw his name later. While forwarding the applications by the employer, it may be verified and certified that the particulars furnished by the individual are correct. Applications received in the office directly or without up dated & completed CR/APAR or after the due date would not be considered and rejected.

dwpp 45106/1/1005/2/2122

RECRUITMENT OF SPECIALIST GRADE-II (SENIOR SCALE) AND SPECIALIST GRADE-II (JUNIOR SCALE) FOR HARYANA, PUNJAB AND BIHAR IN ESI CORPORATION

Employees’ State Insurance Corporation is a statutory body constituted under an Act of Parliament (ESI Act, 1948) to provide health care benefits under the administrative control of Ministry of Labour and Employment, Government of India. Employees’ State Insurance Corporation proposes to recruit Specialist Grade-II (Senior Scale) and Specialist Grade-II (Junior Scale) on direct recruitment basis. The details of vacancies are as under:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIALIST GRADE - II (SENIOR SCALE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastroenterology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Surgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total** = 06* + 06** + 09***

* Out of six vacancies, one vacancy is reserved for Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PwD).
** Out of six vacancies, one vacancy is reserved for Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PwD).
*** Out of nine vacancies, one vacancy is reserved for Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PwD).

NORTHERN RAILWAY

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL (RRC),
LAJPAT NAGAR-I, NEW DELHI-110024

INDICATIVE NOTICE

Online Applications are invited from ELIGIBLE Indian Sports Person as per the detailed notification of eligibility conditions like Sports Qualifications, Educational Qualification, Age, Examination Fee and General Instructions etc. as available on RRC website www.rrcn.org with effect from 23.12.2021 and also in the Employment News Dated : 08.01.2022 edition for the 21 vacancies of Northern Railway in Level 2, 3, 4 & 5 of Pay Matrix 7th CPC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMPORTANT DATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date and time of opening of online registration/ filling of application</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date &amp; Time of Closing of Online Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expected Date of Trial</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NATIONAL MUSEUM

Janpath, New Delhi-110011

No. F.2-16/2021-AM

Govt. of India
Ministry of Culture
National Museum
National Museum, New Delhi, invites applications for 01 post of Deputy Curator (Decorative Art), Group ‘A’, Gazetted, Non-Ministerial in the Level-10 (Rs. 56100-177500/-) (pre-revised PB-2, Rs. 15600-30900 + 5400/- GP) by composite method: Deputation (including short-term contract/promotion in the National Museum, New Delhi, a subordinate office under the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India. Applications must reach through proper channel within 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News, should reach to the Dr. Arvind Rautela, Administrative Officer, National Museum, Janpath, New Delhi-110011. For details (i.e. essential qualifications, experience, eligibility, age limit, bio-data/certificate vitae proforma etc.) visit National Museum website www.nationalmuseumindia.gov.in

(Signature)
(Dr. Arvind Rautela)
Administrative Officer

SCST/OBC/PWD/Ex-Servicemen candidates as per Govt. of India instructions.

For further details, candidates are advised to refer to the detailed advertisement available on the website of ESIC i.e. www.esic.nic.in.

Last date of receipt of application is 24.01.2022. (Last date for receipt of application from candidates residing in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh, Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangi Sub-Division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Lakshadweep will be 31.01.2022).

In the interest of, 22.12.2021.
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
New Delhi

Subject: Filling up the post of Regional Officers at the Regional Offices of Central Board of Film Certification, Mumbai, Chennai, Thriruvananthapuram and Cuttack (one each) and one post of Additional Regional Officer in the Regional Office of Central Board of Film Certification, Guwahati under Ministry of Information & Broadcasting.

It is proposed to fill up four posts of Regional Officers (General Central Service, Group ‘A’; Gazetted) in the Regional Office, Central Board of Film Certification, Mumbai, Chennai, Thriruvananthapuram and Cuttack (one each) on deputation basis in the Pay Matrix Band Level 12 (Rs. 78,600-209,200) (Pre-revised Pay Band 3 Rs. 15,600-39,100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 7,600) and one post of Additional Regional Officer (General Central Service, Group ‘A’, Gazetted) in the Regional Office, Central Board of Film Certification, Guwahati on deputation basis in the Pay Matrix Band Level 11 (Rs. 67,700-208,700) (Pre-revised Pay Band 3 Rs. 15,600-39,100 with Grade Pay of Rs. 6,600) under Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The details of the posts are given in Annexure-I.

2. The pay, tenure of deputation and other terms and conditions of the selected officers will be regulated in accordance with the Department of Personnel & Training’s O.M. No. 6/8/2009-Estt. (Pay) dated 17.06.2010 as amended from time to time.

3. Applications of eligible officers in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-II) may be forwarded to this Ministry along with the following:
   i. Up-to-date APAR dossier for the last five years. A Photostat copies of APARs may be forwarded duly attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary or equivalent.
   ii. Vigilance Clearance
   iii. Statement indicating whether any minor/major penalty was imposed or not during the last 10 years.
   iv. Integrity Certificate
   v. Cadre Clearance

4. The applications complete in all respects, may be sent to the Under Secretary (Films), Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, A- Wing, Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi-110001 within 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. Officers who volunteer for the post will not be allowed to withdraw their candidature subsequently. The maximum age limit of the candidates applying for the post shall not exceed 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.

(S. Vidy Gopal) Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel: 2338 2487

The description of the posts and eligibility conditions are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>No. of Posts and Regional Office CBFC</th>
<th>Eligibility Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Regional Officer</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Level 12 (Rs. 78,600-209,200)</td>
<td>Officers of the Indian Administrative Services or Central Service Group ‘A’ eligible for appointment as Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of India, along with following qualifications: Essential (a) Degree of recognized university or equivalent; (b) Sound knowledge of Hindi and one more of the following Indian languages against each Regional Officer: (i) Regional Officer, CBFC, Mumbai - Marathi; (ii) Regional Officer, CBFC, Chennai - Tamil; (iii) Regional Officer, CBFC, Thriruvananthapuram - Malayalam; (iv) Regional Officer, CBFC, Cuttack - Odia; (c) Sound knowledge of Indian History and Culture; and (d) 10 years’ administrative or managerial experience in a responsible capacity. (Period of deputation - ordinarily not exceeding 4 years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Additional Regional Officer</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Level 11 (Rs. 67,700-208,700)</td>
<td>Suitable officers of the Indian Administrative Service or Central Service Group ‘A’, along with following qualifications: Essential (i) Degree of a recognized University or equivalent; (ii) Sound knowledge of Hindi and one more Indian language (according to the requirements of the post - in this case Assamese); (iii) Sound knowledge of Indian History and Culture. (iv) Seven years’ administrative or managerial experience in a responsible capacity. (Period of deputation - ordinarily not exceeding 3 years)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Qualifications are interchangeable at the discretion of the Union Public Service Commission in case of candidates otherwise well qualified.)

EN 41/28

Recruitment of Assistant Professors on Contract

Applications are invited only by email for recruitment of Assistant Professors on contract, purely on temporary basis at consolidated monthly remuneration of Rs.57,700/- for candidates without PhD and Rs.64,900/- for candidates with PhD. Engagement will be initially for one year which may be renewed for second and third year subject to satisfactory performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Electronics &amp; Computer Engineering</th>
<th>Materials and Metallurgical Engineering</th>
<th>Foundry Technology</th>
<th>Applied Science and Humanities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacancy*</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Reservation: 1 post for EWS, 3 posts for OBC and 1 post for SC, 1 post for PwD.

For detailed advertisement and format of Application Form, please visit Institute website at www.nift.ac.in or write to recruitment@nift.ac.in.

Last date for receipt of application is 20/01/2022.

Registrer

The Institute has been renamed as NIMT in 2021 which was established as NIFTI in 1956 by the Ministry of Education, Government of India under the UNGP program in consonance with the general guidelines of UNESCO regarding establishment of specialized institutes. It is fully funded by MoE, Govt.
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BIO-DATA PROFORMA

POST APPLIED FOR:........................................

1. Name and address in block letters.................................................................
2. Date of Birth (in Christian era).................................................................
3. Date of retirement under Central/State Govt. rules......................................
4. Educational Qualifications............................................................................
5. Whether educational and other qualifications required for the post are satisfied (if any qualification has been treated as equivalent)

ANNEXURE-I

EN 41/69

Certified that the particulars furnished by the candidate have been verified from his/her service records and found correct. No disciplinary/vigilance case is pending or being contemplated against him/her. No major/minor penalty has been imposed on him/her during the last 10 years. His/her integrity is certified. Cadre clearance is also given herewith.

Countersigned by Head of Department/Office

Date: ...................  
Signature of the candidate

EN 41/69
National Highways &
Infrastructure Development
Corporation Limited
(A Govt. of India Undertaking)

Corporate Office : 3rd Floor, PTI Building, 4-Parliament Street, New Delhi-110001

National Highways & Infrastructure Development Corporation Limited has been set up by the Government of India as a Corporation under the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways to fast pace construction/upgrade/widening of National Highways in the North-Eastern Region and areas that share international boundaries with neighbouring countries. Application is invited from dynamic, effective and capable Officers/Officers working in Central/State/UT Government Ministries/Departments, Indian Army/Navy/Airforce, Border Road Organization (GREF), Central/State Autonomous Bodies, Central/State Public Sector Undertakings, etc. to transfer on Deputation basis, as per the following posts:

Sr. No. Post / Discipline Pay Scale Qualifications
1. Subject Matter Specialist (Animal Husbandry & Dairy Science) Level-10 Rs. 47,600-70,000 (as per 7th CPC)
   Essential: Master's Degree in Animal Husbandry & Dairy Science or equivalent qualifications from a recognized university.

General Terms and Conditions
The applicant should refer our www.kvkvdurgapur.in for qualification, experience details & format of application.

1. The last date for receipt of application will be 30 days from the date of publication of advertisement in Employment News. If the last date happens to be a Sunday or closed holiday, the next working day will be taken as crucial date. The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the closing date for receipt of application from candidates.

2. Maximum age limit for the post of Subject Matter Specialist (Animal Husbandry & Dairy Science) should not exceed more than 35 years as on closing date of application.

3. Age relaxation to SC/ST/OBC and PH candidates as per government rules.

4. Duly signed application in the prescribed format along with self attested copy of certificates including proof for date of birth, caste certificate & self attested photo affixed in the application should be addressed to "Managing Trustee, Shram Sadhna Amravit’s Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Durgapur (Badnera), Dist. Amravati 444701 (MS)" by post only. The envelope should be superscribed as "Application for the post of Subject Matter Specialist (Animal Husbandry & Dairy Sciences)".

5. KVKV’s management or funding agency will not be responsible for any postal delay.

6. Only screened candidate will be called for interview. No TADA will be provided to attend the interview.

7. Employed applicants should send the application through their employer with No Objection Certificate (NOC) in original.

8. The candidate should be himself / herself confirm his / her eligibility for the post applied for, before submission of application. No correspondence, whatever in this regard shall be made entertained.

9. Shram Sadhna Amravit preserves the right to fill the post or cancel the advertisement.

A DD from Nationalized Bank of Rs. 500/- as processing fees drawn in favour of Shram Sadhna Amravit payable at Amravati (Maharashtra) non refundable be attached with application form. SC/ST and women candidates are exempted from paying processing fee.

11. Incomplete applications, applications without supporting documents and for DD and applications received after due date will be summarily rejected without any notice and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained.

The applicant should refer our website www.kvkvdurgapur.in for qualification, experience details & format of application.

Managing Trustee
Shram Sadhna Amravit’s Krishi Vigyan Kendra
Durgapur (Badnera), Dist. Amravati

National Rural Infrastructure Development Agency
5th Floor, 15-NBCD Tower
Bhikajji Cama Place, New Delhi - 110066

National Rural Infrastructure Development Agency invites applications for appointment on Deputation/Contract basis for the following posts:

Sr. No. Name of Post Mode of Recruitment Number of Post Expected date of vacancy
1. Director (Finance and Administration) On Deputation 01 June, 2022
2. Assistant Director (Project/ Technical) On Deputation/ Contract basis 01 March, 2022
3. Dy. Director (Finance and Administration) On Deputation 01 April, 2022
4. Dy. Director (Project/ Technical) On Deputation/ Contract basis 01 June, 2022
5. Assistant Director (Project/ Technical/Young Civil Engineer) On Deputation/ Contract basis 03 June, 2022
6. Sr. Consultant (Technical/ Young Civil Engineer) On Contract basis 02 June, 2022

Applicants applying for contract for vacancies should submit their applications only through email at nidavacancies@gmail.com. Applications for the post of deputation basis should be submitted through proper channel and accompanied with (i) Cadre clearance, (ii) Vigilance clearance and (iii) certified copies of APARs for the last five years.

The last date of receipt of application in NRIDA is 31st January 2022.

For detailed eligibility criteria and application format please visit website www.pmgsy.nic.in under "Advertisement/Circulars/Vacancies" icon, and https://nrail.nic.in under "Advertisement/Tenders" icon.

Director (F&A)
dvp 35104/11/0003/2122
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Sainik School Satara
Functioning under Sainik Schools Society
Ministry of Defence, New Delhi

VACANCY

Applications are invited for the following posts at Sainik School Satara :

**Sr No.** | Name of Post | No. of vacancies | Eligibility | Pay |
---|---|---|---|---|
(i) | TGT (Mathe) (Regular Basis) | 1 (01) | Essential Qualification:<br> (i) Graduate in Mathematics with at least 50% marks from recognized University.<br> (ii) B.Ed. Degree or equivalent degree recognized by University OR B.Sc.Ed. in Mathematics from Regional College of Education, NCERT with at least 50% marks.<br> (iii) Must have qualified CTET/State TET Determinate.<br> (iv) Higher qualification in respective subject.<br> (v) Experience of teaching in residential public school.<br> (vi) Proficiency to teach in English Medium.<br> (vii) Proficiency in games as well as co-curricular activities.<br> (viii) Knowledge of Computer application. | Pay Level 7 Basic Pay Rs. 44,900/- per month as per 7 CPC |

2. How to apply:
(i) Desirous candidates should apply to the Principal, Sainik School Satara, Satara-415 001, Maharashtra in prescribed format available in school website www.sainiksatara.org.
(ii) Candidate should submit the application along with required documents by Post. It is mandatory for candidate to fill up the google form, link for which is available on school's website. Applications sent through e-mail will not be accepted.
(iii) Candidates to attach attested copies of educational qualification, experience certificate, one self addressed envelope(‘O’ X ‘4’) with Rs. 42/- postage stamp affixed, A/c payee Draft on any Nationalised Bank of Rs. 300/- for General and Rs. 100/- for OBC/SC/ST category (non-refundable) drawn in favour of ‘Principal, Sainik School Satara’, payable at Satara.
(iv) The post for which applied must be super-scribed on envelope.
(v) Application along with relevant documents and Demand Draft must reach Principal, Sainik School Satara, Satara-415 001, Maharashtra on or before 21 Jan 2022.

3. Last Date of Application. 21 Jan 2022.

4. Terms and conditions:
(i) The School will not be responsible for postal delays.
(ii) Only Indian Nationals are to apply.

5. The school administration reserves the right to cancel the vacancy due to non-availability of suitable candidate/s or administrative or policy reasons.

Princpal, Sainik School Satara

ICAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute
Regional Station, Karnal-132001

Walk-in-Interview

A Walk-in-interview for selection of a post of Young Professional-II in ICAR funded project is to be conducted. The date of interview is 28/01/2022 at 10.30 am in the ICAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute Regional Station, Karnal-132001. The post is purely on contract basis, for detailed information please visit www.iari.res.in.

**Government Medical College & Hospital, Chandigarh**

Hospital Building, Sector-32-A, Chandigarh-160030
Tel : 0172-2601023-24
(Hospital Administration Branch-I)

EXTENSION IN SUBMISSION OF ONLINE APPLICATION

Reference advertisement No. GMCH/HA-IEA1/23/2021/20466, dated 09.11.2021, published in the various leading newspapers on dated 11-11-2021 and on 20/11-2021 in the Employment News, regarding filling up of vacant posts of **Staff Nurses (Matron)** in GMCH-32, Chandigarh. The numbers of vacant posts have been increased from 162 to 182 as per details given below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
<th>Ex-Servicemen</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UR</td>
<td>SC</td>
<td>OBC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For complete details visit Institute’s website: www.iiitn.ac.in. The last date for submission of applications ONLINE is 31.01.2022 using the Non-Faculty Recruitment Module available on the link https://www.iiitn.ac.in/index.php/recruitment/User_login.
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Registrar

The last date of submission of online applications is hereby extended upto 15-02-2022. The last date for deposit of application fee is also extended upto 18-02-2022. For further details terms & conditions please visit at GMCH website i.e. http://gmch.gov.in and click on vacancy or the site can be accessed by typing http://gmch.gov.in/jobs-and-training.

Other terms & conditions will remain same.

GMCH/HA-IEA/32/2021/39963

Dated, Chandigarh the 23 Dec 2021

Director Principal

GMCH-32, Chandigarh

EN 41/59
Online applications are invited for direct recruitment to the following vacant post in the SAUGOR CANTONMENT BOARD. The interested candidates fulfilling the eligibility criteria can apply online through website Portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in. The SAUGOR CANTONMENT BOARD is an autonomous local body and its services are governed by the Cantonment Board Employee Services Rules, 2021 as amended from time to time.

1. Details of posts:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of Posts</th>
<th>Sub Engineer (E&amp;M)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>No of Posts</td>
<td>No. of Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Age limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unreserved</td>
<td>21 to 30 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Pay Scale Rs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32800-103600</td>
<td>(Level-4) + Allotments as admissible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Essential Educational Qualification</td>
<td>Diploma OR Degree in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering passed from a Govt. recognized Institute/University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Age Limit:-
The age limit will be considered as on 07.02.2022.

3. Mode of Selection:
The selection of candidates for appointment to the posts will be made by Multiple choice objective type. The questions for examination will be set only in Hindi and English. There will be one question for every four options and for each wrong answer, the candidate will be deducted as per the instructions given in the Application Form.

4. Scheme of examination:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Details</th>
<th>Written Examination (Objective Type)</th>
<th>No. of Questions (Each One mark)</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sub Engineer (E&amp;M)</td>
<td>General intelligence and reasoning</td>
<td>120 General awareness</td>
<td>120 Minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Numerical aptitude</td>
<td>English Comprehension</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical &amp; Mechanical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Syllabus of the examination:

i. General intelligence and reasoning will include both verbal and non-verbal reasoning.

ii. General awareness will include history, culture, geography, economic science, General polity, Indian Constitution, current affairs etc.

iii. Numerical aptitude will test the knowledge of arithmetical concepts and their use in finding the solution of real-life problems.

iv. English Comprehension will test the candidate’s ability to understand correct English, has basic comprehension and writing ability, etc.

v. Electrical & Mechanical includes knowledge of Electrical and Mechanical field.

Application Fee:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ex-Servicemen/Departmental Candidates</td>
<td>200/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MODE OF APPLICATION:

Online application in all respect will only be accepted. Any application form received from any other source will not be entertained and will be summarily rejected.

IMPORTANT DATES:

- **Commencing date for Submission of Online Application:** 08.01.2022
- **Last date of receipt of online application:** 07.02.2022
- **Download of Admit Card and Date of Examination:** To be intimated on MP Online Portal and Website

Note: Applications which are incomplete in any respect, not accompanied by requisite photographs, Signature, essential qualification or without requisite fee or not properly filled are liable to be summarily rejected. No correspondence in this regard would be entertained.

6. Admit Card/Call letter for Written Test:

- Applications will be scrutinized and only eligible candidates will be intimated online at website portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in about the date, time and venue for conduct of Test. Further, the admit card will be generated online. The admit card can be downloaded by the candidates. Candidates are required to visit website portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in regularly to check any information or any amendments or updates regarding said recruitment and time schedule for Written Test.

7. Eligibility Criteria:-

i. The candidate must be a citizen of India.

ii. The candidate must fulfill the minimum essential qualifications like educational qualification, age, experience etc. as stipulated in this advertisement.

8. General Conditions:-

a. The service of the appointed candidate/person will be governed under the Cantonment Board Employee Services Rules, 2021 as amended from time to time, Cantonments Act, 2006, New Pension Scheme as amended from time to time by the Central Govt.

b. Probation Period:- Appointment of selected candidates shall be provisional as per the Cantonment Board Employee Services Rules, 2021 as amended from time to time.

c. No conveyance, TA/DA or any other allowance will be paid for appearing in the Test.

d. Candidates already serving in any recognized institution, autonomous body or Central/State Government undertaking should apply through proper channel and submit such documents at the time of verification of documents.

e. The above posts are on permanent basis and probation period will be as per rules. The CEO reserves the right to accept/project any or all the applications without assigning any reasons thereof.

f. Applications and payments received through offline mode will be summarily rejected and the candidates are advised to apply only through online.

g. The appointment authority shall draw a reserve panel/waiting list in addition to the number of candidates selected as per the notified vacancies. The reserve panel/waiting list will be valid for a period of one year from the date of declaration of result and the vacancies arising due to non-acceptance of the offer of appointment/candidates not joining the post after acceptance of appointment or the candidates not being found eligible for appointment after verification of documents/certificates or due to resignation of selected candidates within one year of joining the post, shall be filled-up from this reserve panel / waiting list.

h. Candidates should not join their admission to the examination will be purely provisional based on the information given by them in the Application Form. This will be subject to verification of all the eligibility conditions by the Competent Authority.

i. The final selection of the candidate is subject to the medical fitness certificate to be issued by the medical officer appointed by the CEO, Saugor Cantonment Board.

9. Scrutiny of documents along with online generated application:-

- After considering the merit list the shortlisted candidate will be called for verification / scrutiny of documents. The following original Documents / Certificates and one set of self-attested copies along with hard copy of photograph of the online application are to be produced at the time of verification/scrutiny of documents.

   a. Computer generated Application form duly signed by the candidate.

   b. Proof of Date of Birth

   c. Two latest colour passport size photographs.

   d. Original Certificates of requisite academic qualification with detail marks.

   e. Address proof.

   f. The original documents as mentioned above of the shortlisted candidates will be verified at office of the Saugor Cantonment Board, Saugor and further the appointing authority will undertake an exercise of verification of character and antecedents of the Candidates. The appointment will be provisional and subject to verification of character and antecedents of the Candidate. It may be noted that document verification is just another stage in the selection process. Merely being called for verification of documents does not indicate that his/her name will get appear in the final merit list. Candidature of candidate may be cancelled at any stage and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained.

10. Rejection:-

- The following acts of omission would render the candidate/ application as disqualified / rejected -

   a. Not meeting the laid down mandatory essential qualifications.

   b. Furnishing of false, inaccurate or tampered information.

   c. Obtaining signature or his signature through unfair means.

   d. Impersonation by any person.

   e. Submitting fabricated / false documents.

   f. Making statements which are incorrect or false or suppressing material information.

   g. Resorting to any other irregular or improper means in connection with his candidature for the selection.

   h. Absent / Ineligible under the conditions of application.

   i. More than one application submitted for the same post.

11. IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:-

- 1. The decision of the CEO, Saugor in all matters relating to acceptance or rejection of an application and the eligibility/suitability of a candidate etc shall be final and binding for all the candidates.

- 2. The candidate should have valid email ID and a working mobile number for applying for the examination. The applicants are advised not to change the email ID or Mobile number during the process of recruitment. They are also advised not to give mobile number/email id to any unknown person to avoid any complication.
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3. After the examination, details regarding marks obtained by each candidate will be placed on the Website / Portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in.
4. The candidates are advised to check any update regarding the examination at regular interval on the website/portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www. saugor.cantt.gov.in.
5. The admit cards of provisionally eligible candidates will be uploaded on the website/Portal https://www.mponline.gov.in. The candidates will have to download the admit cards from there only as No hard copy of admit card will be sent to the applicants by post or by email.
6. Any doubts/clarifications regarding the application can be cleared from the office of the Cantonment Board Saugor on any working day between working hours.
7. The candidates are advised to visit the website regularly to be in touch with all the information/update regarding the examination.
8. Any corrigendum/change regarding the examination will only be notified through the website/Portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in and no other medium of giving information to candidates will be incorporated.
9. The exact date of the Written Test will be updated through the website/Portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in. The candidates are advised to check the website regularly.

12. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES:-
   (i) The appointing authority makes provisional selection of the candidates on the basis of information provided in the application and documents/certificate provided by the candidate at the time of scrutiny and subsequently, the appointing authority verifies and satisfies itself about the authenticity of documents/certificates and eligibility as per the Recruitment Rules before finally appointing the candidates. Therefore, the provisional selection of a candidate confers on him/her no right of appointment unless the appointing authority is satisfying after such inquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate is suitable in all respect for appointment to the post.
   (ii) The services of the selected candidates on appointment will be governed by the provision of the Cantonment Board Employees Service Rules, 2021 as amended from time to time, Cantonment Act 2008 and Govt. Instructions issued from time to time.
   (iii) The candidate should not have been convicted by any court of law. Also, No Disciplinary/Vigilance case should be contemplated/pending against the candidates already serving in Govt. Organizations.
   (iv) The vacancy advertised is provisionally and likely to be permanent. In case the vacancy position is reduced to any number, the Board is not liable to compensate the applicant for any consequential damage/loss.
   (v) The appointing authority reserves the right to reject the candiature of any ineligible candidate at any stage of recruitment.
   (vi) The Board reserves the right to cancel a part or entire process of examination or a part of it due to administrative reason(s) and in case of unfair means, cheating or other irregularities/misconduct noticed by the appointing authority. The appointing authority also reserves the right to cancel or set up a new examination center and divert the candidates to appear at that examination center.
   (vii) No correspondence in regard to the appointment will be entertained.
   (viii) No representation on any grounds for non-appearance for the written test by the candidates will be entertained and his/her candidature will not be considered in such an eventuality.
   (ix) The Board will not be admissible for attending tests as the case may be.
   (x) The appointing authority reserves the right to cancel any center of exam and ask the candidates of that center to appear at another center. No request for change in date, time and centre of exam will be accepted under any circumstances.
   (xi) The candidature of the candidate to the written test is entirely provisional and mere issue of admit card or appearance at Examination does not entitle him/her to any claim for the post.
   (xii) The candidates should scrupulously follow the instructions given by the Center in charge, Invigilators and all examination functionaries at every stage of exam. If a candidate violates the instructions, his/her candidature will be cancelled.
   (xiii) The appointing authority reserves the right to cancel or modify the advertisement or part of it at any stage. The number of vacancies is provisional and subject to change (increase or decrease).
   (xiv) Use of calculator, Laptop, Palmtop, other Digital/electronic instrumental/ mobile/cell phone, Paper etc are not allowed. In case of any candidate is found to be in possession of any gadget/instrument, he/she would be debarred from the examination and legal proceeding can also be initiated against the candidates.
   (xv) Candidates are advised not to bring any of the above gadgets in the examination center as no arrangements for keeping any security of these items would be available at the centers.
   (xvi) Candidates are required to visit website / Portal https://www.mponline.gov.in and www.saugor.cantt.gov.in regularly to check the latest updates, correction, downloading of Admit Card, Time & Date for written test and other information regarding recruitment process.
   (xvii) All the applicants are required to be present well in advance time on the date & venue before the commencement of written test. Any delay in presence will be marked as absent.

Place : Saugor
Shreya Jain
(I.D.E.S.)
Chief Executive Officer, Saugor Cantonment Board

क्रमांक देखके का नाम
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Chief Signal Officer Western Command
Chandimandir-134107
Appendix-C

Employment Notice

1. Applications are invited for recruitment from citizens of India, who are willing to serve anywhere in India and fulfilling the requisite qualification/specifications mentioned on prescribed format for 02 x Post of Safaiwala (01x Other Backward Classes and 01x Un-reserved) category. Application completed in all respect along with all the requisite documents, duly attested by Gazetted Officer be forwarded to Commanding Officer, Western Command Signal Regiment, Chandimandir, Panchkula, Haryana, Pin-134107.

2. Post & Pay Band: Safaiwala Group ‘C’ (01x Other Backward Classes and 01x Unreserved), Rs. 18,000/- (Level-1/Cell-1) + allowances as per 7th CPC.

3. Details of Vacancies: 02 x Post of Safaiwala (01x Other Backward Classes and 01x Un-reserved) category.

4. Qualification
   (a) Essential
   (i) Matriculation pass or its equivalent from recognized Board.
   (ii) Converant with the duties of the respective trades with one year’s experience in the trade.

5. Age Limit:
   (a) 18-28 years for Other Backward Classes (OBC). (03 years age relaxation for OBC category in upper age limit).
   (b) 18-25 years for Un-reserved (UR) category.

6. Relaxable for Government servant upto 35 years as per orders/instruction issued by the Central Government.

7. Closing date for receipt of application. 30 days from the date of publication of advertisement.

8. Scheme of Examination
   (a) The selection process will be made strictly on merit which will be decided on the basis of marks obtained in the written test comprising of 100 Marks.
   (b) Practical Test. Practical test will be conducted to check candidates. This will be conducted for qualifying purpose only.
   (a) Merely fulfilling the basic selection criteria does not automatically entitle a person to be called for written and practical test.

9. Important Instructions for applicants
   (a) Dates of examination will be intimated to the eligible candidates after acceptance of their applications.
   (b) Persons working in Central/State Govt./PSU must apply through proper channel along with certificate from the establishment that no disciplinary action is contemplated/pending against them and that they have no objection in releasing them in case of selection.
   (c) New entrants to Government Service entering on or after 01 Jan 2004 will be governed by New Pension Scheme.
   (d) The Chief Signal Officer, Headquarters Western Command will not be responsible for any postal delay or failure.

10. The candidates must clearly superscribe “APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF SAFAIWALA” on top of the envelope in capital letters.

11. C & A for the post must enclose copies of certificates attested by Gazetted Officer in support of Educational/Technical Qualification, Experience Certificate and Caste Certificate. Two self addressed envelopes with requisite postage stamps to be enclosed along with the application.

12. Any incomplete, unsigned application, without left/right thumb impression on application and application received after last day of closing receipt of application will be summarily rejected and no correspondence to this regard will be entertained.

The application can be filled by the candidate either in English or Hindi.

Ser No.

FORM FOR APPLICATION

1. Name of Post:
2. Full Name (in block letters):
3. Father’s Name:
4. Sex:
5. Nationality:
6. Religion/Caste:
7. Date of Birth:
8. Educational Qualification:
   (a) Academic:
   (b) Technical:
   (c) Any other:
   (d) Photocopy of certificates alongwith caste certificate (for OBC only) duly attested to be enclosed
9. Experience, if any:
10. Complete postal address for correspondence:
11. Permanent home address:
12. Details of enclosures:

Dated:

(Signature of Candidate)

davp 10604/11/0001/2122
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## THE INDIAN NAVY

### Provisional Select List of Tradesman Mate by Absorption INCET-TMM-ABS-02/2021


(ii) The following candidates have been provisionally selected for appointment to the post of ‘Tradesman Mate’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Candidate (Sh/Smt/Kum)</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Shinath Ramu Bobokur</td>
<td>25-02-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Santosh Vithal Shirdokar</td>
<td>24-06-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Premandar K Majalikar</td>
<td>01-06-1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Umesh Vishnu Ukever</td>
<td>05-05-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Hemant Sudhan Bane</td>
<td>03-11-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Gorla Tapaludu</td>
<td>06-06-1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Pirmaji Sasoddin Gulab</td>
<td>01-06-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Santosh Babu Gouda</td>
<td>16-05-1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>BS Chittibab Reddy</td>
<td>15-02-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Naresh Singh</td>
<td>19-02-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Rajesh Lahajnu Sudame</td>
<td>11-06-1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>P Dhanesh Mohan</td>
<td>05-04-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Somnath Devu Gouda</td>
<td>21-07-1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Anil N Miske</td>
<td>19-03-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Malikaarjan G. Goukar</td>
<td>01-06-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Babu Gulab Mujjawar</td>
<td>09-09-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Srinivasu Odhiymina</td>
<td>25-08-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Kodondaro Bangaru</td>
<td>08-01-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Prasad Kamatalak Bhausar</td>
<td>06-07-1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Kakkala Shrinivas Rao</td>
<td>01-05-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>CV Visobh</td>
<td>12-02-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>N Narasimman</td>
<td>16-05-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>A Manikanandan</td>
<td>23-03-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Mannan Lokanadhan</td>
<td>15-06-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Sankara Rao Rongali</td>
<td>03-05-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Tanavarapu Kalavathi</td>
<td>26-06-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Kola Vishwanad</td>
<td>18-06-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Narasingh Nath Nishad</td>
<td>10-12-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Babu Friends</td>
<td>01-06-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Kari Santoshkumar</td>
<td>07-04-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Indukuri Pradeep Kumar</td>
<td>31-12-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Baragoni Omkar</td>
<td>06-08-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Vishal Vijay Shinde</td>
<td>28-02-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>B Barathira</td>
<td>13-05-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Binesh K Boroy</td>
<td>05-06-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Gaurav Bhimray Tayade</td>
<td>12-02-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Ramakrishna Seeramsetti</td>
<td>12-06-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Ashish Deepak Salokdar</td>
<td>22-05-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>Harsh Aryan</td>
<td>03-03-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Dantara Mahesh</td>
<td>18-06-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Amar Kumar</td>
<td>05-12-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Rambabu Sarvasidhi</td>
<td>01-10-1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Sreenu Vadisala</td>
<td>18-06-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Dharmendra Kumar Pandit</td>
<td>09-01-1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(iii) The appointment of candidates for the said post is subject to verification of original certificates/documents in support of prescribed essential eligibility criteria (age, essential qualification etc.) as on closing date of receipt of applications. The candidature of the candidate is purely provisional. It should be noted that only candidates who actually apply for the post and fulfill the prescribed eligibility criteria will be considered eligible.

(iv) The communication, for document verification/ pre-appointment formalities etc. will be sent to respective organisations/units of selected candidates. The candidates are required to report to the designated venue as per pre-scheduled documents for appointment. Candidates may have to stay for one or two days for completion of verification of documents. Candidates should make their own arrangements accordingly.

Note-1: Though every care has been taken for publishing this list, Indian Navy shall not be responsible for any inadvertent errors. The Indian Navy reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any. No correspondence will be entertained from the candidates not qualified.

Note-2: The provisional select list has been uploaded on Indian Navy website i.e.; www.indiannavy.nic.in also.

Note: The candidates are required to report to the designated venue as per pre-scheduled documents for appointment. Candidates may have to stay for one or two days for completion of verification of documents. Candidates should make their own arrangements accordingly.
**Employment News**

**NHPC Limited**

(A Government of India Enterprise)

**Come on board to embrace exciting challenges with NHPC...**

NHPC, a premier Schedule-A, ‘Mini Ratna’ Company with 70.95% owned by Government of India, is the biggest hydropower company in India and a leader in design, construction and operation of hydropower plants. NHPC has so far commissioned 22 Hydro Projects, 01 Wind Power Project & 01 Solar Power Project with an installed capacity of 707.12 MW including projects developed in Joint Venture Model.

NHPC offers exciting opportunities and challenges to learn and grow. The company fosters excellent working environment and has attractive compensation packages. To support its high growth trajectory, NHPC is looking for High Performing, Dynamic & Achievement-Oriented young Graduate Engineers and Professionals with bright academic record to join the organization as:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Post / Grade / Pay Scale</th>
<th>Minimum Qualification</th>
<th>Maximum Age at (on 12.01.2021) / Vacancies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Trainee Engineer (Civil) / (E2) / ₹50,000-3-1,60,000 (IDA)</td>
<td>Full time regular Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering / Technology / B.Sc. (Engineering) Degree in Civil Discipline from recognized Indian University / Institute approved by AICTE with minimum 60% marks or equivalent grade or AMIE (enrollment upto 31.05.2013) with minimum 60% marks or equivalent grade</td>
<td>30 Years / Total - 29 (Backlog Vacancies: SC-03, ST-01, Current Vacancies: SC-05, OBC-02, UR-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Trainee Engineer (Mechanical)/ (E2) / ₹50,000-3-1,60,000 (IDA)</td>
<td>Full time regular Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering/ Technology / B.Sc (Engineering) Degree in Mechanical Discipline from recognized Indian University / Institute approved by AICTE with minimum 60% marks or equivalent grade or AMIE (enrollment upto 31.05.2013) with minimum 60% marks or equivalent grade</td>
<td>30 Years / Total - 20 (Backlog Vacancies: SC-03, ST-01, Current Vacancies: SC-01, OBC-04, EWS-02-UR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Trainee Engineer (Electrical)/ (E2) / ₹50,000-3-1,60,000 (IDA)</td>
<td>Full time regular Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering/ Technology / B.Sc (Engineering) Degree in Electrical Discipline from recognized Indian University / Institute approved by AICTE with minimum 60% marks or equivalent grade or AMIE (enrollment upto 31.05.2013) with minimum 60% marks or equivalent grade</td>
<td>30 Years / Total - 04 (Backlog Vacancies: SC-03, ST-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Trainee Officer (Finance) / (E2) / ₹50,000 - 3 - 1,60,000 (IDA)</td>
<td>CA of Institute of Chartered Accountants of India / ICWA or CMA from Institute of Cost Accountants of India (formerly known as Institute of Cost and Works Accountants of India).</td>
<td>30 Years / Total - 02 (Backlog Vacancies: ST-10, Current Vacancies: UR-02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Trainee Officer (Company Secretary) / (E2) / ₹50,000 - 3 - 1,60,000 (IDA)</td>
<td>Candidates passed in Company Secretary qualification with Membership of Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI) are eligible to apply.</td>
<td>30 Years / Total - 01 (Backlog Vacancies: UR-01, OBC-01)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vacancies earmarked for Persons with Benchmark Disabilities (PwDBs):**

**Post**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Engineer (Civil)</td>
<td>HHDQA OL LC DWAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Engineer (Mechanical)</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Engineer (Electrical)</td>
<td>D HH OL OL OL OL LP CP LC DA AA MD Autism Learning Disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Officer (Finance)</td>
<td>D HH QA OL OL OL OL CP LC DW AA MD Autism Learning Disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Officer (Company Secretary)</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reservations and relaxations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Reservation for SC/ST/OB/C</th>
<th>PWBD (Degree of disability 40% or above/ Economically Weaker Section)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Officer (Finance)</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>SC/ST/PWBD/Ex-Serviceman category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainee Officer (Company Secretary)</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>SC/ST/PWBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Service Agreement/Surety Bond:**

The selected candidates will be required to execute a service agreement and Surety bond to successfully complete a minimum period of four years of service in NHPC Limited including the period spent on training. The amount of bond is ₹ 2,50,000/- for General/ EWS (NCL) EWS candidates and ₹ 1,25,000/- for SC/ST candidates.

**How To Apply:**

1. Only candidates who have valid GATE-2021 score with GATE Registration Number, candidates who have valid CA/CMA certificate with CA/CMA certificate and candidates who have valid CS score with CS membership certificate can register online in NHPC’s website www.nhpcindia.com against advertisement number NH/Recruitment 2024.

2. Candidates belonging to General, EWS & OBC (NCL) category are required to pay a non-refundable application fee of ₹ 200/- (for SC/ST/PH candidates, it is ₹ 100/-) through the SC/ST/PWBD/EWS-Ex-Serviceman category candidate need not pay the registration fee. Fee once paid will not be refundable under any circumstances. Candidates are therefore requested to verify their eligibility & correctness of information on Application Form before paying the registration fee.

3. Read the instructions carefully and fill in the online application form giving accurate information including the GATE-2021 Registration Number, CA/CMA Registration Number & CS Registration Number as applicable. After filling it, system will generate a Unique Registration Number of NHPC. Candidates should keep ready scanned copies of their certificates in PDF format (as given in step 4) under head “STEP 5: ✸ FOR APPLYING” of 100 to 200 KB each document in JPEG / PDF format along with passport size colour photograph (25-50 KB) and signature in (15-30KB). The scanned copies of certificates should be readable otherwise candidature shall be treated as rejected.

---
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Government of India
National Technical Research Organisation

RECRUITMENT NOTICE
Applications are invited from eligible officers to fill up the following vacancy in National Technical Research Organisation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Pay Level in the Pay Matrix (7th CPC)</th>
<th>No. of Vacancy*</th>
<th>Method of Recruitment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Senior Auditors/</td>
<td>Level-10</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>Deputation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senior Audit Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Subject to increase or decrease.

Applications in prescribed proforma completed in all respects should reach ‘Deputy Director (Regional)’, National Technical Research Organisation, Block-III, Old JNU Campus, New Delhi-110067 within 30 days from the date of publication of this recruitment notice in Employment News. The requisite details with regard to eligibility criteria, application proforma and other terms and conditions are available on the detailed recruitment notice uploaded on the website ntrto.gov.in.

Deputy Director (R) EN 41/88

Government of India
Ministry of Mines

Indian Bureau of Mines

Invites applications for two (02) posts of Superintending Mineral Economist (Intelligence), in the Level-13 in the Pay Matrix (Rs. 20,000-40,000) (Level-2) in the Pay Scale of Rs. 15,400-36,000 (Level-9), in the Ministry of Mines under the Government of India. In case of OBC candidates, the certificate should be issued by the competent authority of the State Government in which the candidate is residing. If a certificate is issued for the category of OBC, it should be self-attested or have an attestation issued by a competent authority.

The last date of receipt of application for the post in the Department is 60 days from the date of publication of the employment news in the Employment News. For more details, please visit the website: http://www.ibm.gov.in.

Parag M. Tadlimbeker
Superintending Mining Geologist
Head of Office

REGIONAL DIRECTOR

EN 41/88

---

Government of India
Central Ground Water Board
Ministry of Jal Shakti
Department of Water Resources
River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation

North Central Region, Bhagalpur-862011
Regional Director, Central Ground Water Board, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation, North Central Region, Block-1, 4th Floor, Parawas Bhawan, Jail Road, Bhagalpur-862011 invites applications for recruitment for 23 vacancies of Staff Car Driver (Ordinary Grade), Group-C (Ministerial, Non-Gazetted), temporary but likely to continue in CGWB, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation, Government of India. Applications in the prescribed format as mentioned in the advertisement may be submitted in an envelope superscribing APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF STAFF CAR DRIVER (ORDINARY GRADE) addressed to the Regional Director on the above address by registered / speed post. The eligibility and other details are mentioned below:

5. Details of Post

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Post</th>
<th>Description of Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Name of Posts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff Car Driver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Ordinary Grade)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>No. of Vacancies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CATEGORY / OBC / SC / ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13 / 02 / 05 / 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Level in Pay Matrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Level-2 (Rs. 19000-53200) in Pay Matrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Age Limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Between 18 to 27 years. (Relaxation as per SC/ ST/ OBC/ ESM as per instructions or orders issued by the Central Government in force.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Educational qualification and experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matriculation / Secondary School Certificate as per date of birth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|            | Complete set of marksheets / certificates in support of qualification i.e., XII Graduation (Engineering/CAC/ACMAC)/ Post Graduation (if applicable), Certificate of the course completed from the recognized university in the relevant field as per the requirement of the post / Post Graduation Degree Certificate (if applicable) at the time of selection / Engineering Degree Certificate (if applicable) at the time of selection / EWS Certificate (if applicable).
|            | Certificate of毋 lệ thuộc qua the certificate stating that he/she has passed his/her Engineering Degree on full time / regular basis except AMIE. |
|            | A certificate for conversion of grades / CGPA to percentage of marks shall be based on the procedure certified by the University / Institution from where they have obtained the degree. |
|            | Copy of the GATE 2021 Score Card / Registration Form / Copy of CAC/CAACMA Certificate / Copy of CGC Certificate / as applicable. |
|            | Passport size photograph (JPG, Size 25-50 KB) |
|            | Signature (JPG, Size 15-30 KB) |
|            | Step-1: Log on to www.careersindea.com & click on Career. |
|            | Step-2: Read all instructions given on the website. |
|            | Step-3: Fill the Online application form with relevant details and submit. |
|            | Step-4: Scanned copies of following documents (PDF format in 100 to 200 KB each for the documents mentioned below from (a) to (g), as applicable) should be kept ready for attachment by the candidate before applying for the online registration. |
|            | i) Matriculation/Secondary School Certificate as per date of birth. |
|            | ii) Complete set of marksheets / certificates in support of qualification i.e., XII Graduation (Engineering/CAC/ACMAC) / Post Graduation / Certificate of the course completed from the recognized university in the relevant field as per the requirement of the post / Post Graduation Degree Certificate (if applicable) at the time of selection / Engineering Degree Certificate (if applicable) at the time of selection / EWS Certificate (if applicable). |
|            | iii) Certificate of毋 lệ thuộc qua the certificate stating that he/she has passed his/her Engineering Degree on full time / regular basis except AMIE. |
|            | iv) A certificate for conversion of grades / CGPA to percentage of marks shall be based on the procedure certified by the University / Institution from where they have obtained the degree. |
|            | v) Copy of the GATE 2021 Score Card / Registration Form / Copy of CAC/CAACMA Certificate / Copy of CGC Certificate / as applicable. |
|            | vi) Passport size photograph (JPG, Size 25-50 KB) |
|            | vii) Signature (JPG, Size 15-30 KB) |
|            | Step-5: Candidate should upload scanned copies of above mentioned documents/certificates in separate space given in the online application form. |
|            | Step-6: After submission of the form candidate is required to make payment by clicking on “Make Payment” tab and status of the payment shall be updated within next 24 hours. |
|            | Step-7: Take the print out of the registration slip / form generated by the system for future reference. |
|            | Application registered with invalid GATE 2021 Registration Number or CAACMA Score / Certificate without mandatory attachment shall be summarily rejected. Application without complete documents shall not be entertained and shall be rejected. Candidate should not send any document / certificate or printout of Registration Slip / Form through hard copy. In case of failure of payment, NHPC shall not be responsible. Application with successful payment shall be considered only. |

GENERAL INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS:

01. Only Indian Nationals are eligible to apply.

02. Candidates interested in joining NHPC against Advertisement No. NHRC04/2021 as Trainee Engineer (Civil), Trainee Engineer (Mechanical) & Trainee Engineer (Electrical) should have appeared in GATE 2021. Candidates interested in joining NHPC against Advertisement No. NHRC04/2021 as Trainee Officer (Finance) should have passed CA/CMA with valid certificate. Candidates interested in joining NHPC against Advertisement No. NHRC04/2021 as Trainee Officer (Company Secretary) should have passed CSW with Membership of Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI). Final year / appearing students are not eligible to apply.

03. Before applying, the candidate should ensure that he / she fulfills the eligibility and other norms mentioned in the advertisement. If a candidate is shortlisted / selected, based on the information given by him / her and does not fulfill the same / meet the criteria, he / she will not be allowed to proceed.

04. Only GATE-2021 score (Marks out of 100) is valid for the recruitment of Trainee Engineer (Civil / Mechanical / Electrical). GATE score of 2020 or prior is not valid. Only CA/CMA score is valid for the recruitment of Trainee Officer (Finance). Only CS score is valid for the recruitment of Trainee Officer (Company Secretary).

05. Candidate is required to obtain requisite marks / grade in minimum qualification prescribed for the post, taking average of all the semesters / years irrespective of the weightage given to any particular semester / year by Institute / University.

06. Relaxation in age limit under SC/ST/OBC/EWS category will be given as per Government of India's rules.

07. Any candidate whose application is received after the closing date of application will not be considered.

08. The date of declaration of result / issuance of Mark sheet shall be deemed to be the date of acquiring the qualification and there shall be no relaxation on this account.

09. Candidates of the registered candidate is liable to be rejected at any stage of recruitment process or even after selection / joining. In the event of any information provided by the candidate, is found to be false or is found in conformity with the relevant legal provisions, the candidate may be disqualified and the candidate's name may be published in the Employment News.

10. The Government of India / NHPC reserves the right to cancel / modify / restrict / enlarge / alter recruitment process, without giving any further notice or requiring any reason thereof.

11. NHPC reserves the right to increase / decrease the vacancies as per requirement.

12. Recruitment Process will be as per NHPC Policy and Recruitment Rules.

13. Any canvassing, directly or indirectly, by the applicant will disqualify his / her candidature.

14. In case of any dispute, the competent court at Faridabad / High Court of Punjab and Haryana at Chandigarh shall have exclusive jurisdiction.

15. Further, Notification, Addendum, Corrigendum (if any) shall be published at the official websites of NHPC Limited.

Important Dates:

- a) Date of Opening of online portal 22/12/2021 (11:00 Hrs.)
- b) Last date for filling of online applications 17/01/2022 (17:00 Hrs.)
No. E.2-17/2021-NM
Govt. of India
Ministry of
Culture
National
Museum
Janpath
New Delhi- 110011
National Museum, New Delhi, invites applications for a post of Deputy Curator (Painting), Group ‘A’, Gazetted, Non-
Ministerial in the Level-10 (Rs. 56100-177500/-) (pre-
revised PB-2 Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400/- GP) by composite method: Deputa-
tion (including short-term contract) promotion in the National Museum, New Delhi, a subordinate office under the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India. Applications must reach through proper channel within 60 (sixty) days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. For details (i.e. essential qualifi-
cations, experience, eligibility, age limit, biodata/curriculum vitae proforma etc.) visit National Museum website www.nationalmuseumindia.gov.in
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No. F.2-15/2021-NM
Govt. of India
Ministry of
Culture
National
Museum
Janpath
New Delhi- 110011
National Museum, New Delhi, invites applications for a post of Deputy Curator (Pre-
Columbian & Western Art), Group ‘A’, Gazetted, Non-
Ministerial in the Level-10 (Rs. 56100-177500/-) (pre-
revised PB-2 Rs. 15600-39100 + 5400/- GP) by composite method: Deputa-
tion (including short-term contract) plus promotion in the National Museum, New Delhi, a subordinate office under the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of India. Applications must reach through proper channel within 60 (sixty) days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. For details (i.e. essential qualifi-
cations, experience, eligibility, age limit, biodata/curriculum vitae proforma etc.) visit National Museum website www.nationalmuseumindia.gov.in
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SLC (University of Delhi)
Shyam Lal College, Shahdara, Delhi-110032

Online Applications are invited in the prescribed Application form on the link available on the College website from eligible candidates for appointment of various Non-teaching post on permanent basis as per Recruitment Rules (Non-Teaching Employees) 2020 [Under Ordinance XXII-(3)] (Updated on 16.12.2021) latest within two weeks from the date of publication of the advertisement in the Employment News.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Pay Level</th>
<th>UR</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>ST/ OBC</th>
<th>EWS</th>
<th>PWBD (VI-B,LV)</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>Max. Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Senior Professional Assistant</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Assistant Professional</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Senior Technical Assistant (Computer)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Senior National Assistant (Computer)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Laboratory Assistant</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>03</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Junior Assistant</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>02</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Library Attendant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>03</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Laboratory Attendant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>03</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Computer Library Assistant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note:
1. UR-Unreserved, SC- Scheduled Caste, ST-Scheduled Tribe, OBC- Other Backward Classes, EWS Economic Weaker Section, PWBD- Persons with Benchmark Disabilities, VI-B,LV - Visually Impaired- Blind, Low Vision
2. The College reserves the right to change the nature or number of posts advertised.
3. Any additional/ modification shall be posted on the College website only.
4. The earlier advertisement in Newspaper/DU/College website regarding filling up the vacant posts of Non-Teaching staff stands cancelled. Those who have already applied may apply afresh.
5. For more details please see College website www.slc.du.ac.in and click Jobs Opportunities.
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Principal

International Institute for Population Sciences
(Deemed to be University)
An Autonomous Organization of Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,
Government of India,
Govandi Station Road, Deonar, Mumbai - 400086.

Advertisement Notification No. Admin/02/2021

IPS invites online applications from the eligible Indian Nationals for the following Non-teaching posts:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Post, Category &amp; Number</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Pay as per 7 CPC</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Chief Administrator</td>
<td>A Level 13</td>
<td>Not more than 55 years</td>
<td>(i) A Master's degree with at least 55% marks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(on Deputation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(ii) At least 15 years of administrative experience in university/adademic institution/Government or Semi-Government institution/Public Sector Industry or other relevant institution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(iii) A Degree in Science from recognized University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(iv) A Degree in Library Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Librarian &amp; Information Assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Direct Recruitment)</td>
<td>B Level 6</td>
<td>Not more than 35 years</td>
<td>(v) A Degree of a recognized University or Equivalent,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Desirable: Preference will be given to those having proficiency in English/Hindi Short Hand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Upper Division Clerk</td>
<td>C Level 4</td>
<td>Not more than 27 years</td>
<td>(vi) A Typing Speed of 30 w.p.m.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Direct Recruitment)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Library Clerk</td>
<td>C Level 2</td>
<td>Not more than 30 years</td>
<td>(vii) S.S.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Direct Recruitment)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: The candidates applying for the above posts are required to submit the application form in the formal given on the Institute website along with all the supporting documents and should be sent to address given below. The details recruitment criteria, general instructions and online forms are available on www.ipsindia.org.in/academic & job opportunities.

The last date for receiving the filled application will be 28-01-2022. All the candidates who are presently employed in Govt/Semi Govt/Public Sector Undertaking/University/Recognized Educational Institute are requested to submit their application Through Proper Channel or submit a No Objection Certificate from the present employer at the time of written exam or interview. THE INSTITUTE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO FILL UP OR NOT TO FILL THE ADVERTISED POST.

Please mention the following details on the envelope.

Address to:
The Director & Sr. Professor, International Institute for Population Sciences (IPS), Govandi Station Road, Deonar, Mumbai 400 088
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Director & Sr. Professor

NCTE invites application from eligible persons for the vacant post of Deputy Secretary (Admin), with Headquarters in New Delhi.

davp 21334/11/0005/2122

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

Invites applications for two posts of Registrar, Appellate Tribunal [Smuggling and Foreign Exchange Manipulators (Forfeiture of Property) Act, 1976], New Delhi in the Pay Band-3, Rs. 15600-39100 with Grade Pay Rs. 6600 (pre-revised) on deputation basis from officers of Central Government.

The last date of receipt of application for the post in the Department is 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. For details, please login to website: http://www.dor.gov.in or scan the QR Code.

davp 153011/11/0002/2122

NATIONAL POWER TRAINING INSTITUTE
(National Power Training Institute)

Vacancy Notice
(Purely on contractual basis)

The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the government or the organisations they work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the Employment News belong to the organisation or their representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of the content/text of these advertisements.

davp 34107/11/0005/2122

BHATTA SHIVANSHI
Government of India

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

Department of Revenue

Invites applications for two posts of Registrar, Appellate Tribunal [Smuggling and Foreign Exchange Manipulators (Forfeiture of Property) Act, 1976], New Delhi in the Pay Band-3, Rs. 15600-39100 with Grade Pay Rs. 6600 (pre-revised) on deputation basis from officers of Central Government.

The last date of receipt of application for the post in the Department is 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in the Employment News. For details, please login to website: http://www.dor.gov.in or scan the QR Code.

davp 153011/11/0002/2122

Disclaimer:
The views expressed by the authors in the articles published in the Employment News are their own. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the government or the organisations they work for. The contents of the advertisements published in the Employment News belong to the organisation or their representatives. The Employment News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of the content/text of these advertisements.

davp 21334/11/0005/2122
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Advertisement No.1/2021

Advertisement for Administrative & Technical posts

URL for Online Application: https://nic.in/cmpad/cmpad-2020-21

OR

Access link "Advertisement No.1/2021" on https://www.cimap.res.in

1. Start date for Online Application: Wednesday, 29th December, 2021. 10.00 hrs. IST
2. Last date for Online Application: Thursday, 10th February 2022. 23.59 hrs. IST
3. Last date for Receipt of printout copy of application alongwith all relevant documents at CIMAP.

CIMAP-Central Institute of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants.

- This is a consolidated laboratory of Council of Scientific & Industrial Research (CSIR), New Delhi. CIMAP-CIMAP undertakes basic and applied research in important areas of plant sciences.
- CIMAP-CIMAP invites applications online from Indian citizens in the prescribed application form for the following posts for administrative/technical support in research related activities as per the details hereunder:

**ADMINISTRATIVE & ISOLATED POSTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>No. of Posts &amp; Reservation</th>
<th>Pay Band/Pay Matrix</th>
<th><em>Total Emoluments</em></th>
<th><em>Maximum Age limit</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior Secretarial Assistant (Gen)</td>
<td>07 Posts (UR-05, OBC-01, SC-01)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 2, Rs. 19900-63200 (Pre-revised PB-1, GP-1900)</td>
<td>Rs. 31438/-</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Secretarial Assistant (F&amp;A)#</td>
<td>01 Post (Backlog) (SC-01)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 2, Rs. 19900-63200 (Pre-revised PB-1, GP-1900)</td>
<td>Rs. 31438/-</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Secretarial Assistant (SAP)</td>
<td>01 Post (Unreserved)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 2, Rs. 19900-63200 (Pre-revised PB-1, GP-1900)</td>
<td>Rs. 31438/-</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Stenographer</td>
<td>04 Post (UR-03, OBC-01)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 4, Rs. 25000-81100 (Pre-revised PB-1, GP-2400)</td>
<td>Rs. 42711/-</td>
<td>27 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Assistant</td>
<td>01 Post (Unreserved)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 6, Rs. 35400-112400 (Pre-revised PB-2, GP-2400)</td>
<td>Rs. 57462/-</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptionist</td>
<td>01 Post (Unreserved)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 6, Rs. 35400-112400 (Pre-revised PB-2, GP-2400)</td>
<td>Rs. 57462/-</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TECHNICAL POSTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>No. of Posts</th>
<th>Pay Band/Pay Matrix</th>
<th><em>Total Emoluments</em></th>
<th><em>Maximum Age limit</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Technical Officer (Laboratory Safety &amp; Security Manager)</td>
<td>01 Post</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 11, Rs. 67700-207000 (Pre-revised PB-3, GP-6000)</td>
<td>Rs. 110305/-</td>
<td>40 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Technical Officer (Agronomy &amp; Extension)</td>
<td>03 Posts (EWS-01, OBC-01, SC-01)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 10, Rs. 65600-177500 (Pre-revised PB-3, GP-5400)</td>
<td>Rs. 99301/-</td>
<td>35 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Technical Officer (Civil Engineering) (Reserved for OBC)</td>
<td>01 Post</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 10, Rs. 65600-177500 (Pre-revised PB-3, GP-5400)</td>
<td>Rs. 99301/-</td>
<td>35 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Officer</td>
<td>01 Post (UR-01, OBC-01)</td>
<td>Pay Matrix Pay Level: 6, Rs. 35400-112400 (Pre-revised PB-2, GP-2400)</td>
<td>Rs. 57462/-</td>
<td>28 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Total Emoluments means approximate total emoluments on minimum of PML including House Rent Allowance in Class ‘C’ city & D.A. TA.

Please see the relaxation under Relaxation column in the detailed advertisement available at CIMAP-CSIR website.
If post advertised against CIMAP Adv No 1/2020 has been canceled. Eligible candidates who have applied for this post need to apply afresh.

For further details please visit our website https://www.cimap.res.in and apply through the online prescribed application form available there. The detailed advertisement, terms and conditions and instructions to the candidates for filling up the form available on the CIMAP website. Further clarification etc. in respect of above advertisement if any, will be notified at CIMAP-CSIR website. Candidates may keep visiting the CIMAP website.

Controller of Administration

EN 41/38

Division of Agricultural Engineering

ICAR-IARI, Pusa, New Delhi 110012

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW

Walk-in-interview in online mode will be held in the Division of Agricultural Engineering, ICAR-Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI), New Delhi 110 012 to recruit one SRF (Senior Research Fellow) and two Semi Skilled Workers under the project “Paddy straw residues management through in-situ microbial decomposition with mechanical interventions”. The appointment is purely on ad-hoc basis initially for six months to be renewed on satisfactory performance. For details, visit job section at http://www.iari.res.in.

EN 41/8

Registrar

G (S) Parwar

Deputy Secretary (Administration), NWIC

EN 41/56

Department of Microbiology

Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati University

Ajmer

ADV. No. 35

Applications are invited for purely temporary position of JRF/PF for Parenteral Drug Association sponsored project “Moist bioactive cellulosic biocomposites for advanced wound care”. For details visit Department of Microbiology at http://www.mdsuajmer.ac.in/showdept.php?catid=2&id=5 and apply online by 20.01.2022 or email CV with degrees/certificates and relevant documents to monica.bhatnagar@mdsuajmer.ac.in.

EN 41/8

Registrar

EN 41/42

The interview of eligible candidates will be held on 28th JANUARY, 2022 at 10.30 AM via Online Mode in the Division of Agricultural Engineering, ICAR-IARI, New Delhi-110012.
A. DETAILS OF POST/ GRADE/ VACANCY/ AGE/ SELECTION PROCESS/PLACE OF POSTING/ADVERTISEMENT NUMBER:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr</th>
<th>Post (Marketing and Communication)</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Vacancy $</th>
<th>Age (in years)</th>
<th>Selection Process</th>
<th>Suggested Place of posting</th>
<th>Advertisement to be referred for detailed guidelines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Assistant Manager (Marketing and Communication)</td>
<td>JMGS-I</td>
<td>03 01</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td>Shortlisting &amp; Interaction</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td>CRPD/SCO/2021-22/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Deputy Manager (Chartered Accountant)</td>
<td>MMGS-II</td>
<td>05 01</td>
<td>06 01</td>
<td>Shortlisting &amp; Interaction</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td>CRPD/SCO/2021-22/21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Manager (SME Products)</td>
<td>MMGS-III</td>
<td>04 01</td>
<td>02 01</td>
<td>Shortlisting &amp; Interaction</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chief Manager (Company Secretary)</td>
<td>SMGS-IV</td>
<td>05 01</td>
<td>06 01</td>
<td>Shortlisting &amp; Interaction</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$ The number of vacancies mentioned above are provisional and may vary according to the actual requirement of the Bank.

**Abbreviations:**
- N: Number of Vacancies mentioned above are provisional and may vary according to the actual requirement of the Bank.
- Gen: General
- OBC: Other Backward Classes
- SC: Scheduled Castes
- ST: Scheduled Tribes
- EWS: Economically Weaker Sections
- LD: locomotor disability
- OL: One leg impaired
- VI: Visually Impaired
- JMGS-I: Junior management Grade Scale One
- MMGS-III: Middle Management Grade Scale Three
- SMGS-IV: Senior Management Grade Scale Four
- CRPD/SCO/2021-22/20: Suggested place of posting is indicative. Bank reserves the right to transfer anywhere in India

B. DETAILS OF EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION/ OTHER QUALIFICATIONS/ EXPERIENCE/SPECIFIC SKILLS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr</th>
<th>Post (Marketing and Communication)</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
<th>Experience</th>
<th>Specific skills required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Assistant Manager (Marketing and Communication)</td>
<td>Full time MBA(marketing) / PGDM or its equivalent with specialization in Marketing from Institutions recognised / approved by Govt. bodies / AICTE / UGC, with minimum 80% marks / course completed through correspondence / part time will not be eligible. Additional certifications as per detailed advertisement on Bank’s website.</td>
<td>As on 01.02.2021 minimum 3 years post qualification experience in the field of marketing (excluding sales) in a BFSI sector / Corporates, Reputed Media &amp; Advertising / Digital Agency. Out of 3 years, at least 2 years experience in facilitating design &amp; creative communication in ATL &amp; / or BTL (including Digital).</td>
<td>Please refer the detailed Advertisement on bank’s website, for various streams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Deputy Manager (Chartered Accountant)</td>
<td>Chartered Accountant (preferably passed in one attempt)</td>
<td>Minimum 3 years post qualification experience (as on 01.01.2021) in Supervisory capacity in any Financial institution/Corporate Bank.</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Manager (SME Products)</td>
<td>Full time MBA/PGDM or equivalent Post Graduate Management degree and full time B.E/B. Tech.</td>
<td>Minimum 4 years post qualification experience (as on 01.08.2021) as an executive in Supervisory Management role in Scheduled Commercial Banks/NBFCs in the field of Product Development/ Product Management/ Business Strategy/ Marketing Strategy/ Data Analytics/ Performance Monitoring in SME/ Corporate Credit domain. Preferred Experience (if any): - Experience in working directly with development/functional teams.</td>
<td>Excellent Communication &amp; Leadership Skills. (Mandatory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chief Manager (Company Secretary)</td>
<td>Member of the Institute of Company Secretaries of India (ICSI) Other qualifications (Desirable) - L.L.B, C.A. / C.W.A, F.R.M</td>
<td>- Minimum 7 years Post Qualification experience (as on 01.01.2021) in a listed company, preferably Bank/ NBFC/Financial services company with minimum market capitalization of Rs.10000.00 crores. The experience should be in SEBI/companies Act/RBI related compliance/ filings and secretarial functions. - Proficiency in MS Office suite will be added advantage.</td>
<td>Knowledge of SEBI &amp; LDR related matters. (Mandatory)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. REMUNERATION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr</th>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>Scale of Pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>JMGS-I</td>
<td>₹26000-14907/46340-17402/49910-19907/63840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MMGS-II</td>
<td>₹48170-17401/49910-19907/10-69810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MMGS-III</td>
<td>₹63840-19907-63790-22202-78230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SMGS-IV</td>
<td>₹76010-22204-84890-25002-69890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The official will be eligible for DA, HRA, CCA, PF, Contributory Pension Fund, LFC, Medical Facility etc. as per the rules in force from time to time.

D. APPLICATION FEE AND INTIMATION CHARGE (NON-REFUNDABLE): For General, OBC, EWS Rs.75/- and No fees for SC/ST/PWD candidates.

For any query, please write to us through link “CONTACT US” which is available on Bank’s website (URL - https://bank.sbi/web/careers/post-your-query)

Mumbai.

The Bank is not responsible for printing errors, if any

Date:24.12.2021

GASR MANAGER

EN 419
RCMA (Missiles), CEMILAC
DRDO, MIN. OF DEFENCE
C/o DRDL Campus, PO: KANCHANBAGH, HYDERABAD-500058
JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP AT RCMA (Missiles), C/o DRDL
Fellowship is available in Regional Centre for Military Airworthiness, Defence
Organisation, Hyderabad initially for a period of two years (extendable as per rules), at a monthly stipend of Rs. 31,000/- (House Rent Allowance is also admissible as per rules). Applications are invited from candidates possessing below mentioned qualification:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Type of fellowship</th>
<th>Number of fellowship</th>
<th>Subject/Discipline</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior Research Fellow</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>Electronics &amp; Communication</td>
<td>B. Tech/B.E in Electronics &amp; Communication in first division with NET/GATE or Post Graduate degree in Professional Course (M.E/ M.Tech) in relevant subject/discipline in first division both at Graduate &amp; Post Graduate level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Junior Research Fellow</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>B. Tech/B.E in Mechanical in first division with NET/GATE or Post Graduate degree in Professional Course (M.E/ M.Tech) in relevant subject/discipline in first division both at Graduate &amp; Post Graduate level.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applications are invited for filling up two posts of Assistant Grade-III (Lower Division Clerk), one in Accounts Section and other in General Section, on regular basis in PB-1 (5200-20000 + GP 1900 + Dearness Allowance @ 90% PM) plus other allowances as admissible under Rules of TAI. The age limit will be 28-37 yrs. Commerce graduate with minimum three years experience will be preferred for Accounts Section. Details may be obtained from TAI website www.tbass.in. Candidates possessing below mentioned qualification:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Type of fellowship</th>
<th>Number of fellowship</th>
<th>Subject/Discipline</th>
<th>Educational Qualification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Junior Research Fellow</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>Electronics &amp; Communication</td>
<td>B. Tech/B.E in Electronics &amp; Communication in first division with NET/GATE or Post Graduate degree in Professional Course (M.E/ M.Tech) in relevant subject/discipline in first division both at Graduate &amp; Post Graduate level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Junior Research Fellow</td>
<td>01 (One)</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>B. Tech/B.E in Mechanical in first division with NET/GATE or Post Graduate degree in Professional Course (M.E/ M.Tech) in relevant subject/discipline in first division both at Graduate &amp; Post Graduate level.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The last date for receipt of applications has been extended till 16.01.2022 for filling up following post in National Institute of Disaster Management (NIDM), New Delhi on deputation (ISTC) basis.

The details for the above position and prescribed format of application are available at www.nidm.gov.in

EN 41/74

Executive Director, NIDM
davp 191017/110016/2122
EN 41/74
EN 41/65

North Eastern Police Academy

Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs

Umsaw, Meghalaya

Walk-In-Interview

North Eastern Police Academy, Umsaw, R-Bro District, Meghalaya invites interested and eligible candidates who are citizen of India for a Walk-In-Interview, selection test on 27th January, 2023 at 10.00 hrs to the post of Superintendent (i.e. Office Superintendent) and one post of Life-Guard purely on outsourcing basis.

Name of Post | No. of Post | Remuneration | Essential Qualifications
---|---|---|---
Superintendent | 01 | | (a) Bachelor Degree from a recognized University (Desirable); and
(b) having three years’ experience in administrative and establishment matters.

Life Guard | 01 | | Essential:-
Method of advertisement etc.
(a) Matriculation or equivalent from a recognized Board or equivalent.

Note:-
1) Period/Maximum Age:- One year from the date of engagement or till the age of 65 years or till the regular incumbent joins, whichever is earlier.
2) Candidates have to bring all relevant documents along with duly filled up the prescribed form viz. self-attested copy of academic and professional qualifications, Proof of Date of Birth, 02 Nos. recent passport size photographs, experience certificates etc. Retired personnel should bring PPO issued by Government.
3) No TA/DA will be paid to the applicants for attending the interview. Please visit www.nepa.gov.in for detailed advertisement.

J.K. Dwivedi
Assistant Director (Law)

EN 41/104

Union Public Service Commission

COMBINED DEFENCE SERVICES EXAMINATION (II)-2021

DECLARATION OF WRITTEN RESULT THEREOF

The written result of all the four courses i.e. Indian Military Academy, Indian Naval Academy, Air Force Academy and Officers Training Academy of the Combined Defence Services Examination (II), 2021, held on 14.11.2021 has been declared by the Commission and the same is available on the UPSC’s website (http://www.upscee.gov.in) notice board of the UPSC.

davp 106211/0012/2122
EN 41/100

F.No. 11031/1/2010-Estt
Government of India

Ministry of Tribal Affairs
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi

Extension of Vacancy Circular

The date for submission of applications for filling up of one post of Legal Assistant (Pay Level-7 in Pay Matrix) on deputation basis in the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, published in the Employment News vide davp 431011/0006/2122 (EN 28/76) dated 9th Oct, 2021 has been extended by 45 days i.e. upto 21st Jan, 2022.

2. All other terms & conditions of the advertisement will remain unchanged.

3. The job description attached to the post and eligibility conditions may be seen at the website of Ministry of Tribal Affairs (www.tribal.nic.in).

(Reema Sharma)
Under Secretary to Government of India

Tel: 23387187
davp 431011/0006/2122
EN 41/103

!! ATTENTION ADVERTISERS !!

Full Colour is now extended to all pages of Employment News.

Advertisers are requested to give full details of job vacancies minimum size to be 200 sq.cm for shorter advertisements.

It is the constant endeavour of Employment News/Rozgar Samachar to cater to the career requirements of the students and youth by providing maximum information about various job opportunities. The target population includes the youth living in remote and far-flung areas, where there may be problems of internet connectivity and it may not be possible for them to have proper access to the internet again and again.

1. Advertisers are informed that the minimum size of the advertisements to be published in EN/NS is being increased to 200 sq.cm. However, the minimum size for short notices like cancellation notices, corrigenda, addendum, announcement of results will continue to be 100 sq.cm. as earlier.

2. Advertisers are also informed that printing in FULL COLOUR is now extended to all pages of Employment News/Rozgar Samachar. Earlier, each issue had only four colour pages. All advertisers wishing to have their advertisements appearing in full colour may now send such fully designed advertisements for inclusion in EN/NS. Payment will be on the basis of specified BOC (DAVIPS) rates.

3. Employment News/Rozgar Samachar therefore appeals to the advertisers to give the full details of the recruitment, training, admission process in their advertisements, including proforma of application, for the benefit of the candidates. There is no maximum size limit for career advertisements appearing in EN/NS. Publishing full page ads of the size 950 sq.cm or running into more than one page will be a great help to the candidates in applying for various job vacancies.

4. Advertisers publishing a shorter version of the advertisement must ensure that these carry the following basic information - I. Name of the post. II. Number of vacancies. III. Category classification (General, SC/ST/ OBC/PH/ESW etc). IV. Particulars of pay. V. Essential qualification, vi. Experience required, if any. vii. Age limit. viii. Last date to apply, ix. Website link for full details.

(Editor, Advertisements)
TO ACCOMPLISH YOUR CAREER GOAL ...

or 7 saying that they want to become an IAS officer or an astronaut etc. To take a particular direction in the matter of career, one needs understanding of oneself as well as the surroundings around you which may not be there at such a young age. Also in many cases very early decision about a career choice is mostly taken on the basis of glamour attached to a career and not on the basis of in-depth knowledge about that particular career. The earliest time to give a serious thought to one’s future career can be said to when the student is enrolled in Senior Secondary level. However, decision with regard to a career goal has to be taken with the understanding of what the career entails and how it will shape your life and future.

The Changing Scenario

When we became independent our economy in a way was divided into public and private, but the country followed a model which was more oriented towards a closed than an open economy. We continued with this system for about four decades till we moved to an era of liberalization which can be considered a watershed in the economic development of most of the areas of business and industry in which only government used to operate were opened for private enterprises. With a liberal economy, Direct Investment norms were eased, licensing and permit policies were relaxed and thus came a time when private sector began to spread its wings in the areas like aviation, banking, steel, tourism, education, healthcare etc. creating new employment opportunities. Side by side the Information, Communication and Technology (ICT) revolution was taking place in which India actively participated. So many new jobs came up in the country itself, we also became an outsourcing hub for global companies and many of our young people got information about any career and to prepare for a particular career. Resources are available in abundance.

Approaches to Decide a Career Goal

People have different preferences and interests in their choice of career and also in other aspects of their lives. In no case a particular career should be identified for its glamour or any other superficial aspect. People should also consider difficulties and challenges that come with it. Whatever we decide, we need to be realistic so that we don’t have to regret at a later stage.

Also a career doesn’t necessarily mean being employee of some company or organization. A full-fledged time career can also be made in music, photography, sports etc. Here one also has the option to choose another hobby, which can be a better career. Starting your own venture is also a career path.

There are two distinct approaches through which we may decide which route we want to take. One can look at various options available and then try to choose a career that suits you. Another approach is to understand your interests and choose a field which matches this interest.

To decide your career goal it’ll be better if you adopt step by step process. We all have talent and potential. Behavioural scientists say that a career which gives you an opportunity to use your talents in the areas which your potential is going to be more fulfilling and satisfying. Let’s not forget that out of 24 hours of a day cycle, a major portion will be spent on work. If this time is not enjoyable it may be a reason for dissatisfaction and may lead to frustration which is not good for your physical and mental health. Look around and you can see people who have everything but they are not happy with their work life or don’t feel fulfilled. So it’s an important to be careful in our choices.

The scientific say prudential exercise for setting career goals should begin with self-analysis followed by self-assessment. Under self-analysis you need to identify your natural talents and whether these can be useful in a particular career. One can also at this stage of your life which one would like to acquire to get close to a career of interest. You have to ask questions like – what keeps me happy, what work we’ll enjoy most etc. Under self-assessment you have to understand your personality and how your career goals can be matched with it. Some aspects of our personality can be counted as our strengths. We need to work on these strengths to our advantage. When it comes to weaknesses, we’re to make sure that we get rid of this. This can’t be done in a single day but any incremental improvement you may bring big changes.

If you’re clear about your interests and want a career associated with your interest then you come one step ahead. You may create a list of the possible areas of work associated with interest and then evaluate each of these before taking a decision. For example what type of work does my human behavior may go for psychology or behavioural science. Willingness to learn the equations of supply and demand in income distribution etc. should take you to economics. If interested in computers, courses like Bachelor/Master of Computer Applications, B.E / B.Tech in Computer Engineering, B.Sc./M.Sc. in Computer Science can be pursued. If you’re fascinated by Science, you will have to further decide which branch of Science is closure to your heart and mind as plenty of choices like Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Biotechnology, Biochemistry, Geology, Earth Science etc. are available. Whether you want to become a generalist or choose some specialized or super specialized area is also a choice.

Explore and Discuss with Others

It is always better to discuss your ideas with well-wishers who may be your family members, relatives, teachers, friends or neighbours. The fear of disappointment shouldn’t deter you to share your thoughts. While you discuss your career goals with others, you may be exposed to perspectives which never crossed in your mind.

Open discussion may also help you to keep your biases away, if there are any. We don’t need to copy others. Also try to find someone from the line which you are willing to choose, to get some firsthand information about their work and work life. For example if you want to become a software engineer, a person already doing this job may provide you valuable inputs which will help to you to better decision making. Also explore inputs available in career guides, advertisements, weblogs etc. There are videos posted on social media which discuss career options. Broader areas of careers are known to most of us, but exploring lesser known, underappreciated careers (like Bachelor of Design) may bring us closer to what we want to do.

Make Best Use of Resources

Many of us always think about our lack of resources and conclude that without these resources it’s impossible to achieve our career goals. Let this be explained with an example. A student dreams of studying at IIT which is among most sought after destinations for many to get a degree in Engineering. However this student doesn’t pursue this idea further thinking that it is impossible to qualify in IIT entrance examination without coaching which he or her family can’t afford due to financial reasons. Perhaps this student doesn’t know that nearly one third of the students admit to IIT qualify without joining any coaching classes. At the same time there are thousands of students who even after spending a huge amount on coaching don’t qualify. If you go through the profile of successful candidates in Civil Services Examination you’ll find that many of them are from rural background who didn’t get exposure and study at prestigious colleges or universities. Under this, don’t consider a factor like your family’s social status. According to Abdul Kalam’s quote that aspirations are greater than resources, holds much value here. A large number of people whom we consider successful and who are holding prestigious positions are from humble backgrounds. To achieve your goal through struggle to reach where they are today.

Of course higher studies have become costlier over the years, but still many of our established, prestigious universities charge modest fee. Those with limited financial resources may consider these.

Be Forward Looking

You’ll also do good to remember that for most of you your first career is not going to be your last career. This is particularly true for those who will be working in private sector where switching jobs is much more common. There’s no harm in looking for better opportunities, however here also one needs to tread cautiously to make sure that your move proves to be a good decision. Keep an eye over growth opportunities in the coming years to make most of these.

Only a Degree is Not Sufficient

For a corporate career or a position in government there are prescribed qualifications but only a degree is not sufficient to get a nice role or position. That is why selection processes comprising of one or more of written test, group discussion, interview etc. are conducted to achieve your career goal you have to clear all of these. Your preparation should be impeccable. To accomplish your career goal you should have clear understanding of the path to reach that goal.

(The writer is a career consultant. He can be reached at v2j25@yahoo.in)

Views expressed are personal.
COVID vaccination for children aged 15-18 years rolled out

In a first, COVID-19 vaccines for children in age group of 15 to 18 years has begun in Co-WIN portal. The Health Ministry has said that benefits of vaccines can be achieved through a walk-in registration facility.

During his Mann ki Baat on 26th December, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi had said that the decision of administering COVID-19 vaccines on children aged 15-18 years will not just strengthen the country’s fight against the pandemic, but also help students in schools and colleges health-wise.

Meanwhile, administration of precautionary third dose for the vulnerable categories including frontline workers, persons with comorbidities and senior citizens will commence from 10th January. Asserting that the country has been persistently working on a mission mode on the research and development of COVID vaccines, the PM said that work is also underway on approval processes, supply chains, distribution, training, IT support system and certification of vaccines.

Meanwhile, Bharat Biotech’s COVID-19 vaccine Covaxin has received approval for emergency use in children between 12 to 18 years of age. In a statement, Bharat Biotech said, the company has established a robust safety and efficacy database in adults for the original variant and subsequent variants. The company said it has documented excellent safety and immunogenicity data readouts in children.

PM launches hydropower projects worth over Rs. 11,000 cr in Himachal Pradesh

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi presided over the second ground breaking ceremony of the investors’ Meet on 7th December in Mandi, Himachal Pradesh. The meet is expected to give a boost to investment in the region through projects worth around Rs 28,000 crore. The PM also inaugurated and laid the foundation of various hydropower projects including the Renukaj Dam project and the Luhri Stage 1 Hydro Power Project. The 210 MW Luhri Stage 1 Hydro Power Project will be built at a cost of over Rs 1,800 crore and will lead to the generation of over 750 million units of electricity per year. The modern and dependable grid support will prove beneficial to the surrounding states as well. The PM also laid the foundation stone of the Dhanshali Hydro Power Project, the first hydropower project of Hamirpur district. The 66 MW project will be built at a cost of over Rs 680 crore. It will lead to the generation of over 300 million units of electricity per year. Meanwhile, the PM inaugurated the Saura-Kudder Hydro Power Project. The 111 MW Project has been built at a cost of around Rs 2090 crore. It will lead to generation of over 380 million units of electricity per year.

PM launches 23 projects worth over Rs 17,500 cr in Uttarakhand

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi inaugurated and laid foundation of 23 projects worth 17,500 crore rupees at Haldwani in Uttarakhand on 30th December. These projects cover a wide array of sectors including irrigation, road, housing, health infrastructure, industry, sanitation and drinking water supply. In order to improve the medical infrastructure in the state, the PM laid the foundation stones of AIIMS (All India Institute of Medical Sciences) Rishikesh Satellite Centre at Udham Singh Nagar and Jagivan Ram Government Medical College at Pithoragarh. The PM also laid the foundation stones of multiple road projects across the State under the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana and the strategically important Tanakpur-Pithoragarh Road Project to improve the connectivity of Kalash Mansarovar Yatra. The projects will also improve connectivity between Uttarakhand and Nepal. Improved connectivity will also benefit industrial areas in Rudrapur and Lakuan besides improving the accessibility of Jim Corbett National Park. Other projects included the Lakharw Multipurpose Project, a hydropower facility in Pithoragarh, Aroma Park at Kashipur and Plastic Industrial Park at Siliganj.

Government advises manufacturers to start producing Flex-Fuel Vehicles in six months

The Union Government has advised automobile manufacturers in India to start manufacturing Flex-Fuel Vehicles and Flex-Fuel Strong Hybrid Electric Vehicles complying with BS-6 Norms in a time-bound manner within a period of six months. In a series of tweets, Road Transport and Highways Minister Nitin Gadkari said, the suggestion has been made in line with Prime Minister’s vision of Aasthamitva Bharat which envisages government’s policy of promoting ethanol as a transport fuel. He said, Flex-Fuel Vehicles are capable to run on a combination of 100 per cent petrol or 100 per cent bio-ethanol and their blends. Mr Gadkari said, this move will drastically reduce Greenhouse Gas emissions, thus helping India comply with its commitments made at the UN Climate Change Conference (COP-26).

INTERNATIONAL

NASA launches world’s most powerful space telescope to scour Universe for hints of life

NASA has launched the world’s largest and most powerful space telescope and placed it successfully into orbit to make breakthrough discoveries on the origins of the Universe and Earth-like planets beyond our solar system. The James Webb Space Telescope, NASA’s premier space observatory of the next decade, was launched in an Ariane rocket from the European Space Agency’s base in French Guiana on 25th December. The Webb telescope will reach its destina- tion in solar orbit some 1.5 million km from Earth about four times farther away than the Moon. It will see farther into our origins, from the formation of stars and planets, to the birth of the first galaxies in the early Universe. It intends to show humans what the Universe looked like even closer to its birth nearly 14 billion years ago. NASA Administrator Bill Nelson called Webb a time machine that will provide a better understanding of our universe and our place in it, where we are, what we are, the search that is eternal.

Good Governance Index 2021: Gujarat, Maharashtra, Goa emerge top rankers

In the Good Governance Index (GGI) 2021, Gujarat, Maharashtra and Goa top the composite rank score covering 10 sectors. The GGI 2021 Framework covered ten sectors and 58 indicators. According to the framework, Gujarat registered 47.3 per cent increase and Goa registered 24.7 per cent increase over GGI 2019 indicators. Gujarat has performed strongly in 5 of the 10 sectors including economic governance, human resource development, public infrastructure and utilities, social welfare and development, judiciary and public safety. Maharashtra has performed strongly in agriculture and allied sector, human resource development, public infrastructure and utilities, social welfare and development. Goa has performed strongly in agriculture and allied sector, commerce and industry, public infrastructure and utilities, economic governance, social welfare and development and environment.

Kerala, Tamil Nadu best performers in NITI Aayog State Health Index

The NITI Aayog has released the fourth edition of ‘The Healthy States, Progressive India’ report ranking states performance for the year 2019-20. On overall ranking based on the composite index score in 2019-20, the top-ranking states were Kerala and Tamil Nadu among the larger states, Mizoram and Tripura among the smaller states, and DH&OD (Dedda and Nagar Haveli and Daman and Diu) and Chandigarh among the Union Territories (UTs). In terms of annual incremental performance, Uttar Pradesh, Assam and Telangana are the top three ranking larger states. Among smaller states, Mizoram and Meghalaya registered the maximum annual incremental progress. Among states, Dhule, Nanded, Osmanabad, Shahapur, and Sindhudurg showed the best incremental performance. The Health Index is a weighted composite score incorporating 24 indicators covering key health aspects of performance.

Medal tally: 4th Para-Badminton National Championship

Haryana’s Nitesh Kumar doubled his gold tally at the 4th Para-Badminton National Championship, which concluded in Bhubaneswar, Odisha on 27th December. Nitesh along with his partner Tarun defeated World No. 1 Paralympic Games gold medallist Pramod Bhagat and Manoj Sarkar in straight sets 21-19, 21-11 in the Men’s doubles finals to win the gold. Earlier, Nitesh also won the gold medal in the Men’s singles category. World No 1 BL3 Para-Badminton player Parul Parmar from Gujarat also secured gold while Mandeep Kaur from Uttarakhand won Silver and Mansi won bronze. In Women Wheelchair 1 category, Alpha James from Kerala secured gold, while silver went to Neerja Goyal from Uttarakhand. Nirmala Mehta from Uttarakhand and Ranjeeta Maurya from Uttar Pradesh secured bronze. In Women Wheelchair 2 category, Shilpa Mohan from Karnataka secured gold while silver went to Shabana from Punjab and Prema Biswas and Suman Rawat had to settle for bronze. In Women SUS category, Manisha from Tamil Nadu secured gold while Arti ended up with silver. Joyti and Vaishali ended with a bronze medal. In Women SL4 category, Joyti from Haryana secured gold while Chiranjita secured silver and Kanak had to settle for bronze. In Women SH6 category, Nitya Sre from Tamil Nadu secured Gold, while Ruh had to settle for silver. Sashika and Rachana secured Bronze. The 3-day event saw over 100 athletes compete in 22 different categories.

#LetsRallyTogether

(SOURCE: PIB/AIR)
Associate yourself with the Government’s largest publishing house

Grab the opportunity for ATTRACTIVE REGULAR INCOME by becoming a distributor of our popular journals and Employment News

Getting distributorship ensures
- Guaranteed profit
- 100% secure investment
- Instant income
- Association with established brand
- Minimum investment – Maximum profit

Benefits for Employment News Distributors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Copies</th>
<th>Discount in sale price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20–1000</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001–2000</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001–More</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Benefits for Journal Distributors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Copies</th>
<th>Discount in sale price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20–250</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251–1000</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001–More</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Easy to become a distributor
- Educational qualifications NOT REQUIRED
- Business experience NOT REQUIRED
- Minimum investment – three times the amount of initial purchase (for journals)

Contact

Employment News
Phone No.: 011-24365610
E-mail: sec-circulation-moib@gov.in

Journals Unit
Phone No.: 011-24367453
E-mail: pdjuncir@gmail.com

Address: Employment News, Room No. 779, 7th Floor, Soochha Bhawan, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
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